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OSU Foreign
Number Up
A total of 317 students from 56
foreign countries are enrolled at
Oregon State University this year
withsignificantincreases noted
inthe numberofwomenstu-
dents and those working for ad-
vanced degrees.
Almost exactly half of the for-
eign students are enrolled in the
graduate school this year. accord-
ing to Dr. Clara L. Simerville,
foreign studentcounselor.Sixty
are doing advanced study in ag-
riculture. 50 in science. 21 In en-
gineering. and lesser numbers in
home economics,forestry,and
education.
Fifty-five women students are
included this year compared to 40
ago and 28 in 1957. The
increase in women students from
foreign countriestakinguniver-
sity trainingis encouraging and
promising, Dr. Simerville noted.
More countries are represented
at Oregon State University this
year than ever before, and every
part of the world is represented,
Dr. Simerville pointed out.
Great effort is made to screen
foreignstudentscarefully,she
noted. Proficiency la Englishis
especially important.
Many of the foreign students
make outstandingrecords.Dr.
Simerville added. George Abed of
Jerusalem, Jordan. for example.
is president of the student body
this yearthe first time that
a foreign student has been elected
to the top student post.
Abed is a senior in mechanical
engineering. About half of the for-
eign undergraduate students are
inengineering.Agriculture and
science have next largest num-
bers.6OSU Daily Barometer, Saturday, January a,19112
Globe Trotters in Town Tonight
Coliseum Is Site
Of Trotters Show
Basketball's most successful and
entertaining ambassadors of good
will,theworld- famous Harlem
Globe Trotters. will appear at G111
Coliseum tonight against the Hon-
olulu Surfriders.
Game time is 8 p.m. Reserved
seat tickets are priced at $2, with
general admission at$1.50 and
$1.00. Phone reservations for re
served seats can be made by call-
ing PLaza 3-7501 in Corvallis.
The Trotters plantodisplay
their usual court comedy, along
withtop-flightbasketball,and
have many special added attrac-
tions. One is a seven-act wank-
vile show, emceed by Cab Callo-
way, the Hi-De-Ho man of radio
and television.
Acts will include a bag punching
act of Ross and Ross, who have
appeared seven times on the Ed
Sullivan show: Ashley and Flann,
VARSITY
ENDS TONIGHT
FRANK SINATRA
DEAN MARTIN
SAMMY DAVIII.M.
PUTeA LAWFORD
ANNE DICKINSON
OCEAN'S 11
RICHARD CORTE CESAR ROMERO
wea TIICHIMG011-0,11
-- and
world tabletennischampions;
Tom Wells, celebratedGerman
acrobat: Australian Jackie Coco-
nut, equillbrist: Nic Keseric, ba-
ton twirler from Culver Military
Academy: and from Holland. the
Sagitto, greatestjugglerinthe
world.
The Trotters traditionally have
drawn large throngs to the Col-
iseum, and indications point to
another fine crowd.
It'sOfficial:
Dietzel Moves
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP' The
Louisiana State University Board
of Supervisors today gave football
coach Paul Dietzel his release so
he could accept Army's top grid
post.
The 37-year-old Diesel's contract
had four years to go. He had been
coach of ISU, the nation's fourth-
ranked team, for seven years.
The decision climaxed a week-
longcontroversythatstarted
when word got out thatDietzel
was considering a move to Army
where he was an assistant coach
before moving to LSU.
Army fired Dale Hall. its grid
mentor, at the close of the 1061
season.
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Advertisers
State
ENDS TONIGHT
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BOB HALL, center on the long famous Ilarlem Globe Trotterswith the game w bleb starts at 8:00 p.m. will be a vaudeville show
will be in action tonight against the Honolulu Surfriders. Alongled by Cab Calloway.Mir247ILDIC=N=EMEE.hi6251.7177'sys.* .
Your World Affairs
By ANN DONALDSON
Oregon State l-ias on its campus
this year over 300 students re-
presenting56foreigncountries.
Many have been sent by their
governments to learn specific pro-
fessions and skills which they may
apply in their own countries.
However, many ofthesestu-
dents have come to America and
to OSU hoping also to gain more
thin a certain set of skills. They
v ould like to learn as much as
posible about the "American way
of life" - - what the people of this group, following a similar action
country do in everyday living and byCornellUniversity.willbe
how they think and behave. sponsoring several programs this
Friendship Is Purpose term on the prospects and come-
international Friends one of the quences of the current arms race.
"Biological Effects of Nuclear
IVarfare."the topic of Wednes-
day's convocation by Dr. Frank
Stahl in the Home Ec auditorium.
should be of special interestto
OSU students. Stahl. a geneticist
of the U. of 0. microbiology labo-
ratory, will consider the chances
of survival and the effects on fu-
ture generaticns in case of a nu-
clear attack in his discussion.
Schedule cf Events:
Convo-ation:BiologicalEf.
feelsofNuclearWarfare
1Vcdnestlay. 1 p.m.Home Ec
auditorium.
MUN:FinalplansforSan
Diego convention of West Coast
schoolsWednesday. 7'30 p.m.
Shepard Hall.
Campus 4.11: Panel Discussion
on Communism Thurs.lay.
p.m.MU
Cosmopolitan: Life in Austral-
iaFriday, S p.m.MU 105.
This program is open to all cam-
pus living groups. Interested mar-
ried students may also participate,
since many of the students bring
their families to America. 1i:for-
mation about the program is avail-
able in the V-Round Tahel Office.
Program Is Planned
Perhaps one of the vital reasons
for a knowledge of and under-
standing among the countries of
the world is shown by the work of
the Student Senate Committee on
theNuclear Arms Race.The
programs of V-Round Table, has
been organized to promote friend-
ship between the American and
foreignstudentsonc ampus.
through a greater understanding
of the habits. ideas and customs
of each country.
Through International Friends.
studentsfromothercountries
hate been "adopted" by almost
all the women's liYing groups or
campus and many of the fratern-
ities and men's cooperatives.
These organizations are helping
to reach a primary goal of the
program, an increased social con-
tact between fcreiga and Amer-
ican students. Because our "inter-
national friends" may otherwise
find itdifficult to become accust-
omed to the unfamilar American
sociallife.they may lee invited
to the activities of student living
groups and to attend games, con-
certs or convocations with mm-
bers of the organizations.
Must Feel Acceptance
Foreign students need tofeel
that they are personally accepted
if they are to fully understand and
appreciatelife;.1theUnited
States. Activities and discussions
between American students and
those from other countries on a
continuing basisMillprovide a
chance to consider the philosophies
of everyday life of the other's cul-
ture.
Becoming well acquainted with
students from other countries can
be an enlightening experience in
the college life of OSP students
who take advantage of this op-
por t unit y. The International
Friendsprogramprovidesone
way in which this can he done.
Authorities Probe
Family Tragedy
Si -A1TLE (AP) American
and Canadian authorities were in-
vestigating Sundaya Christmas
haliday boating tragedy which ap-
parently claimed the lives of a
formerSeattle-arcafamilyof
eight.
Missing and listed by the Coast
Guard as presumed drowned are
James W. Hendron. 32: his wife.,
Frances: three daughters, Beth,
14, Nancy, 10, and Jean,t, and
three sons, Jim, 5, John, 3, and
Jeffery.1.
S. .... 1..tc
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Cosmo Club Sets
China Night
The Cosmopolitan Club will pre-1,
sent "ChinaNight" at 8 in the D
MU Ballroom. a
Dr. Kim K. Ching, associate pro-
fes.sorof forestry genetics,will
announcetheprogram. ChineseF
students and professors attending
Oregon State University willpar- P
ticipate. A
In theprogram will be an in- P
troduction of Chinese culture,cus-
toms sad letters. There will be
afashion show, consisting of the I
costumes ofthe various people
of China, narrated by Dr. Ching.
Also included in theprogramwill
beathirty-minutemovieon
modern China.
Chinese songs will besung by
thestudents.The eveningsen-
tertainment isopen to all inter-
estedpersons.Museum IndianRoom
Slims Many Relics
By BETTY INGFIAM Carved ivory and bone are ex-
Reporter
I
hibitedin one showcase. A few of
Tom-toms and tomahawksare
among the several thousand Indi-
an relics on display in the Indian
Room of the Horner Museum.
Many of the &I:bit.%are from
Oregon and other partsofthe
Northwest.
A buckskin jacket andpants.
trimmed with be:- claws, made
by a member of the Siletz tribe
ison display.
Man) examples of bea,ls.yorkap-
pear in the Indian room. Among
these arebeadedIndianbags.
1 Jckskin moccasins anda beaded
papoose doll and carrier.
Basketry Is Shown
Ingenious useof design and na-
tive materials is evidentinthe
basketry which is t ..ing exhibited.
Squaw caps,plates, a cup and
s:-.ucerandvarioussizesand
shapes of baskets are some of the
woven objects. Materials used in.
eludewillow.hazel,pineroot.
maidenl'air fern and boiled porcu-
pine quills which add yellow to the
designs.
An Aztec calendar and several
idols are among the numerous ob
jects carved from wood and stone.
Apron Is Trimmed
The Alaskan Indian exhibitin-
cludes a war apron trimmed with
dried deer toes. Among the carved
objects in the exhibit are a num-
ber of spoons. One of these has a
beavercarvedonthehandle.
Thebowl of apotlach spoon is
made fromamt,untainsheep
horn: the handle consists of cop-
per,mother-of pearlinlay:and
caribou horn.
theseobjectsarebracelets,a
moose horn ash tray. animal fig-
ures and a totem.
Necklaces Are Displayed
Objects which were usedfor
personal adornment were made
from a variety of materials. One
article consists of beetle wings in
their natural green color and yel-
low and orangetocanfeathers.
Necklaces on display arc made of
porcupinequills.shells.animal
teeth, stones and beads.
Obsidian. agate. flint and jasper
arrowheads are being exhibited.
The Burnaughcollectionof
Northwest Indian artifacts is pres-
ently being shown at the Horner
Museum in addition to the objects
displayed in the Indian Room.
Army Captain
Plans Visit
Capt.MarilynJ.Anderson.
army medical specialist corpsrep-
resentative from the Presidioof
San Francisco. will be on theOre-
gon State University campusFeb.
13 and14to interview studentsand
faculty and to acquaint themwith
opportunities offered by the Army
Medical Service in the fieldsof
occupatinaltherapy.physical
therapy and dietetics.
The Army Medical Ser% ice con-
ducts a one-year program inphy-
sical therapy for worn( a who haveboa
CrewTroupe
oPerform
panish Dance
Jo Grecoand hisSpanish
net will appear Sunday at 3
in the OSUColiseum. Gates
I open at 2:25 p.m., and stu-
will be admitted free upon
'JODI] of their student body
Greco is performing as part of
tenth trans-continentaltour.
I began histravels through the
r,:ed States with a performance
Brooklyn Academy of Mus-
Last fall, he completed a tour
£::rope and appeared on a
zS television showbroadcast
Toronto.
,fig Greco's troupe are Git-
"Heredia and Maribel de
known asthe"Bronze
lies," who interpret the Span-
gypsy and flamenco dances.
rtgicw1 dances and the
Spanish dance are also in-
liedinthe repertory of the
-?any-
Ta prima ballerina of the Gre-
troupe is Lola de Ronda, who
been with the company since
American debut in 1g52. Also
;fearingwillbe:6-yearold
c;:ta de Arcos.
Struela de Jerez and Norina
? singers with the troupe, and
FernancL.z is ballet-master
assistant choreographer. Rog-
Machado, whose fields include
,...;tion% arrangements, con-
and piano playing, will
appear at the performance,
with Martin Pella, Spanish
The performance is being span-
by the Corvallis-OSU Music
Lion.
Added Attraction!
PEPITA DE ARCOS, known as "Little Bombshell." will appear Sunday afternoon at 3 In the Coli-
seum with Jose Greco and his Spanish Ballet. This Is Miss de Arcos' third season with the troupe.
She performs in the serio-comic flamenco and in dancing to folk songs.Africa Is Topic
Of Weekend
Student Meet
The African Students of Oregon .1
will meet at OSU Friday and Sat- I
urdayfor seminars. Discussion
topics will be "Neutralism in Afri-
caan Alternative to Disaster?" I
and "The Congoa Blurred Vi-
sion.
The seminars havea two fold
purpose, said a spokesman for the
group. First, they are meant to
promote a more intimate sense of
I companionshipamongAfrican
students away front home. Second-
ly. these seminars willserve as a
fitting forum wherein the future
leaders of Africacan view, discuss
and earnestly seek solutionsto
some of Africa's problems, he con-
tinued.
The event will begin with regis.
!ration in MU 208 Friday night
and conclude with a banquet at 7
p.m. Saturday.
The program is open to any in-
terested persons. Reservations for
the Saturday evening banquet are i
$2.00. Persons interested may con-
tact Dr. Clara L. Simerville, for-
t eign student counselor at (Wen-
lion 735.11""7".:01,11,1rY,10%
CRC Comments
Hinduism
,re main sourcesfor the great
Hinduism. are the Vedas.
Upanishads, and the Bhadavad
Ihel'etlos preach an impersonal
as the ultimate truth and
witness ofthisreality,al-
they make room for other
its.Vedasacceptinter-
of God, man. and 'la-
ne Hindu trinity of Brahma,
and Maleswara represent
±ree aspects of one God con-
'-g the processes of creation.
nation. and destruction.
F....yluism holds that the soul Is
-cal and assumes after death
rib*. The rebirth is govern-
ty the law of Karma. Man is
architect of his fate. Accord-
o the Upanishads.lifeof
artiness entails after death re-
as a subhuman being; a :ife
td righteously and underin-
spiritual disciplines seeking
reality of God on earth obtains
tion from repealed births.
ethics prescribe a spiritual
t he the elimbsation cf meatal
n.ties for the ultimate attain-
of the highest good.
The Vedanta Philosonhy calls
itirnate reality Brahman. The
Ands preach the knowledge
Brahman through9 series of
.caldisciplines.These are
Yoga. which means uniting
al self with Supreme Self.
Etnavad Gita indicates four
to be practicedforthe
.zaticnof Brahman.
Urn 12 Yoga is duty performed
spiritual discipline without
selfish motive. Bhakti Yoga
is one of divine love which strives
to unite man with God. The de-
votee sees everything as the man-
ifastationof God. Jnana Yoga
is the discipline of discrimination.
The pupil must discriminate be-
tween the real and the transitory
pleasures: must have forbearance,
self control, control over mind:
musthaveconcentrationand
faith.lie must. abo%e all, have
a lo7ling for freedom and renun-
ciatai..n. Pt* Yoga devotes itself
to the study of the mind and its
control.
Thy ultimate aim of both phil-
osophy and religion is the same -
namely to be one with God and
free from the cycle of births and
deaths. Only the ways of approach
are different.Inreligion,itis
throu,:h worship of images and
prayer.
The religion of Hindus is mono-
theistic. The belief subsists that
God is one and all other deities
are parts of Him. Worship takes
place both at home and in tem-
ples. Worship of God, devotional
prayers. and fastingfor purity
necessarilypreceedingprayer
form part of the daily life of every
Hindu. The Vedas and the Upan-
ishads prescribe his duty to soci-
ety.Ills very life is centered in
his religious beliefs and his act -
ivities inspired by them. Mother.
father,andteachersmbolize
God in human form on the earthly
world: every Hindu invokes the
blessings of God to keep the whole
of mankind in happiness and in
peace.
Dr. II. V. Gopalakrishna
511 N. 29thInternational Week
How large is your world? An oppor-
tunity to broaden your perspectives is
offered in the International Week pro-
gramstartingtodayandrunning
throughout next week.
To create greater enthusiasm for in-
ternational affairs is a major objective
of this year's program. Beyond promot-
ing an interest in the internationality of
the student body at Oregon State Uni-
versity, the program is designed to take
the students' perspectives out to affairs
of the world around him.
The place of one individual in this
broader world concept will be consider-
ed. What can you do about world af-
fairs?
Speakers from campus and off cam-
pus will contrihute in the week's activi-
ties. Starting this week, speakers wiil
be visiting the various living groups to
discuss international affairs. With good
group participation,these discussions
provide an opportunity for involvement
anddevelopmentofunde-standings
about foreign lands, their peoples, gov-
ernments and general ways of life, and
about our relationships with these areas.
Campus sessions kick off today with
a panelcalled"Revolution and Re-
sponse." Panels next week include one
Monday on "The Seething Middle East"
and one Tuesday, "Southeast Asia
Help or Hurt." The Wednesday convo
speaker, Morris Rubin, will discuss "La-
tin AmericanDynamite on our DO0-
step,"in conjunction with theinter-
national week program.
A paper called "Revolutions and Re-
ligion" will he presented Thursday by
Nicholas J. Yonker, executive secretary
of Y Round Table.Theinternational
week banquet will be held Friday v,ith
speaker Dr. Charles Frantz, head of the
anthropology department at Portland
State,discussing "Emergent Africa."
The international week program is
sponsored annually by Y Round Table.
The programs are customarily com-
mendable, and this year's with the em-
phasis on broadening perspectives to an
enthusiasmforinternationalaffairs
sounds like a program well worth a part
of one's time.frican Students
old Conference
Iaii El.Wattar, OSU student in
zituraleconomicsf r o m
U.A.R., was elected presi-
a
0
Saturday at a meeting of r
African Students ofPacific
hest Seminar held on the
n State campus.
two-dayconferenceheld
y and Saturday brought to-t
110 African students from
rations who are studying in
da, Washingtonand Idaho.
-Tiesrepresentedincluded
EgyptU.A.R..Nigeria.
Africa, Rhodesia, Tangan-
.The Congo, Cameroun. Li-
Kenya, Togo and Uganda.
kiss Josephine Kanotha of Ken-
and Reuben Chando of Tan-
da were elected %.ice-presi-
and treasurer, respectively.
are OSU students. Elected
ryandsocialchairman
Miss Jo Lulu John from Tan-
faa.is a student at the
qrsity of Oregon.
Milt discussionswereheld
the conferenceon the top-
of "Neutralismin AfricaAs
SeeIt,"with proles-
-1 as panelists from Portland
College. University of Ore-
and Oregon State; "Neutral-
ia An Alternative
%aster?"and "The Congo
ID:redVision," both with stu-
Pmelists. Dr. Warren Hoy-
. professor of religion at OSU,
-.5ti as moderator.
The seminarwasconcluded
"day eveningat a banquet.
swereannouncedand
Nlensah of Gahana, aLso
OSUstudentandoutgoing
t, spoke on "Evaluation
Assessment." Thenext year's
trent* will be at Oregon StateYour WorldAffairs!'
By ANN DONALDSON
Instead of sittingIn the Com-
mons during your free 4 o'clock
this week, why not attend the In-
ternational Week programs sched-
uled at that time
Each day of this meek an inter-
esting and informative panel or
discussion on sonic aspect in-
ternational conceal mill be pre-
sented by the Y-Round Table in
its annual International Week.
A panel discussion on Southeast
Asia mill be given today at 4 p.m..
with De. Kline Swygard. professor
of political science at OSU to mod-
cratethediscussion,withDr.
Robert W. Henderson. assistant di-
rector of the Ag Experiment Sta-
tion: Dean Lindholm of the U. of
0. School of Busines: and Ajmei
Singh, a graduate student from
India serving as panel members.
Smygard and Render -on both have
lived and traveled inthis area.
and Lindholmisan expert on
Vietnam. Singh mill present the
point of view of a native Indian
about this area.
Discuss Problems
In 1%ednesda's come. "Latin
America: Dynamite on Our Door-
step." Morris Ruben mall discuss
the problems betvecen America
Andits southern neighbors. The
editor of Progressive Magazine.
Ruben recently devoted an entire
issueofhispublicationtothe
LatinAmericansituation.
Ruben
South America for six weeks in
February and March of 1961. to
study the revolutionary tactics of
these nations. Shortly after this.
the American invasion on Cuba
A as made.
The editor ha.sset erelycriti-
cized American newspapermen for
their false reports of these areas.
thus approaching the Cuban topic
from a different view than many
Americans have seen. The subject
of the convo will undoubtedly chat-
lenge many students' viewpoints
and prejudices concerning Latin
America
International Banquet
To climax andconcludethe
week. noInternationalBanquet
will be held Friday night front S
to 8 p.m. in the Episcopal Church.
The main speaker.Dr. Charles
Frantz. associate professor of An-I
Chronology at Portland State mill I
examine the political inter-racial
and relieious aspects of the New
Africa. Franz( spoke last term at
the Pacific Northwest 1'- Holiday
Conference on Africa.
In addition In the discussion on
Emergent Africa, OSU's interna-
tional students will present dances
and musical entertainment. The
banquet will consist of four main
dishes from foreign nations.
Students are invitedto bring
their fathers to the banquet from
6 to 6:30 p m before the game.
according In Tom Buchanan '63,
general chairman of International
Week. Entertainment mill last un-
til 8 p.m.. so that there will he
time to attend the game after the
banquet. Tickets are available in
MU 214. Social Science 3aS and at
the Episcopal Church,3-Sth and
Harrison Streets.
Schedule of Evehts
Monday - rrIday Interna-
tional Week: Rarelutioe and
Itesronse.
Tu-sday. 4 p.m. Panel Dis-
k ussion: "Psutheast Asia: :tun
or Help" MU !OA.
Wednesday, noonGreat 04-
cisions: "Bradt - Which Way
HalfContinent," MU 10S.
Wednesday, 1p.r.t. Cannot
"Latin America' Dynamite On
Our Doorstep"Home Le Aud
itorium.
Wednesday. 710 p.m.!tUN
Shepard Hell !N.
Tfitesdaynoon Russian
Club: Slides on Russia. by Dr.
George Fetter, associateprefes-
ear of sodologyKIdder 104.
Thursaanoon Spanish
TableKidder Hall.
Thursday, 4 p.m.World Per.
sprelives: "Resolution and Roll.
gion." by Dr. Nick Younker
MU 108.
Friday, A p.m.International
Innquet F.ploropal Church,
35th and Ilerrison Streets.
SalurclyMUN Mock Secur-
ity Counell session, Lewis and
Clark College in Portland.
'Goose Loosed'
COSTA MESA. Calif. (Arl
Folks complained about the honk-
ing so the Humane Society picked
up the culpritsa Canadian goose
and four wild ducks.
The fowlswerejailed,soto
speak, under the city leashlea:
for pets.
A bird lover anonymously hired
attorney Ramon Poitevin to go to
bat for the goose.
The lawyer told police his ei-
ent's detention violated the U.S.
Migratory Bird Act. They were
ahead of him
"Mr. Poitevin," he says they
told him Saturday, "Wert gonna
loose your goose."
"That's ducky," hereplied.
The goose soared off milere the
wild goose goes.
But his four feathered buddies.
without a friend at court, are still
jailed birds.
Saidasympathizer:"It'sa
fowl blow
NOTICE
Tuesday, Feb. 20, 1962
at the annual meeting of
the OAC Cooperative As-
sociation a group of inter-
ested numbers will pro-
pose a number ofrevi-
sions to the by-laws of the
association. One of these
revisions will be to change
the time cf election of the
directors. Any persors in-
terestedareadvisedto
attend.1
d
a
t
r
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Latin America
To Be Topic
Of Convo
The convocation today willin-
troduce Morris II. Riibin. who has
come to Oregon State University
for International Week, to speak
on Latin America. The conva
be in the Home Ec auditorium at
1 p.m.
The topic of his lecture is "Latin
America Dynamite on our Door-
setp." Rubin bases his reports on
the observations and facts he as-
sembled when he visited Cuba.
Central and South America for six
weeksinFebruary and March
of 190. Rubin made the trip pri-
marily to study the revolutionary
movements of that time.
Rubin was educated in the pub-
lic schools of New York. Pennsyl-
vania. Connecticut and Maine. lie
received his Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in political science in 1934 at
the University of %viscomsir.
He has had a career in journal-
ism serving as either a reporter.
political writer, editorialiter or
special correspondent for the Port-
land,Maine.Evening Express;
PressHerald;theMil 1vaukee
Joural: the New York Times, and
the New York Herald Tribune and
Time magazine.
Rubin has been editor of the
Progressive, a political magazine,
since 1940.
While at Wisconsin, Rubin SCCV-
ed on the staff of the Governor of
Wisconsin,PhilipF.Lafollette,
and his brother, the then United
States Senator, Robert M. LaFol-
lette, Jr.
Al for pastactivities he was
chairman of the Wisconsin Chap-
ter of the American Civil Liber-
!:es Union and also served as a
nationalvice chairman at one
time.
Rubin has traveled extensively -
on both sides of the "Iron Cur-
tain." to study the situations of
several countries.
A question and answer session
willimmediately folowinthe
auditorium.Nigeria to Be Topic
On Great Decisions
"Nigeria-Democracy In a New
s Climate" will be the title of the
n greatDecisionsprogramon
KOACTV tonight at 7:30.
eHoward K. Smith will analyze
s the African problem as an intro-
duction to the program and will
g give a short summary to conclude
* the half hour show.
dThe body of theprogram will
J portray a native working in the
mines who reflects on the chang-
o ing way of life: a Nigerian stu-
o dent who talks of the inheritance
0 of British customs and the task
of creating a national identity:a
native white Nigerian who notes
1 the country's attempt at free oi-
l-terprise andpoliticalindepen-
dence: a Nigerian woman is con-
cerned with thebattleagainst
n disease and poverty.
eJaja Wachuku. the foreign min-
i!inter of Nigeria. will express the
o Africanattitudestoward colon-4
ialisan and tba cold war.Spanish TabletoGive Event
Spanish Table,inconjunction
with Sigma Delta Pi. Spanish hon-
orary,wiltpresentaprogram
about the people and customs of
Spain. Wednesday. Feb.aIn
MU 105. at 7:30 p.m.
Nelson Sandgren. associate pro-
fessor of art, will show slides and
give anaccompanyingtalkin
Spanish about his recent trip to
Spain.Aquestionandanswer
period. moderated by Chuck Mar-
tinson '65, will be held after the
talk.
Entertainment. Spanish music,
and refreshments will be provid-
ed. All Spanish-speaking members
of the faculty, student body and
community are invited.Moslem World Celebrates
Biggest Holiday of Year
By HASHIM ZABEN
President. Arab Student Club
Three hundred million modems
all around the world celebrated
their biggest holiday yesterday,
Eid Al Fiter (Ramadan Bairam),
About 60 of them are in this uni-
versity.
Islam is the name which follow-
ers of the Arabian prophet "Mo-
hammed" give to their religion.
It means peace, greeting, safety
and salvation.
The cardinal principle of Islam
is a belief in the unity, power.
mercy and supreme love of the
creator.Itis the third and last
monotheistic religion after Juda-
ism and Christianity. Historically
it is an offshoot of these other tow.
Of all the faiths, it comes nearest
to being their next of kin. All these
arc the product of one spiritual
life, "The Semitic Life." Islam has
been and stillis a living force
from Morocco to India, anda way
of life to millions of the human
race,
Fire Bases
Islam has five main bases which
tend to guide human beings, erect
characters and supply its believers
with high morals.
1. Admit and believe in Almighty
Allah as one God and Mohammed
as his prophet.
2. Five prayers every day.
3. Fast of Ramadan.
4. Pilgrimage to Mecca for the
physical.- and rinancialy able.
5. The poor-rates (Zakah,or con-
tribution to the poor).
In fact, Islam Is more than that.
It is a way of life;or as they call
it,itis a "religion and govern-
ment." In the Koran (the Moslem
holy book), besides finding the
bases of Islam and their rules
which relate the human to Allah,
you find a constitution for the
Moslem government to follow, and
rules which relate the individual
to society.
On Monday. Feb. 5. Ramadan
(the month of fast) was started,
and it was over March 5. The
fast for the Moslems means not to
eat or drink anything (including
smoking) from sunrise until sun-
set for the whole month. Yesteray
is the beginning of Shawal. when
the Moslems have their first big
festival. "Ramadan Bairam" or
the Arabic "Eid Al Fiter."
Relates To Story
The second big festival for the
Moslems is the "Corban Bairaaa"
or the Arabic "Eid Al Adha," This
holiday is related to an old story
written in the Koran about Ismail
(Ishmael, the great-grandfather of
the Arabs) and his father Ibrahim
(Abraham, when Ibrahim wanted
to sacrifice his son. So the mos-
lems celebrate in this occasion in
which their grandfather was saved
from death, and they sacrifice ani-
mals for their children following
Ibrahim and honoring Ismail. This
day is TO days alter Ramadan
Bairam in the same day of Pil-
grimage.
This is a brief thought about
Islam I am telling the reader to
give an idea about a faith which
enabled the Arabs within acen-
tury to build an empire extending
from the shores of the Atlantic to
the borders of China,an empire
greater than that of Rome at its
zenith.
It was not only an empire that
the Arabs built, but a culture and
civilization as well. They likewise
absorbed and assimilated the main
features of the Greco-Roman cul-
ture, and acted as a medium for
transmitting to Europe many of
those intellectual influences which
resulted in the awakening of the
western world and in setting it on
the road towards its modern re-
naissance.
Ex-Japanese Pilot
To Attend Fete
BROOKINGS, Ore. (AP The
JuniorChamberofCommerce
Monday reaffirmeditsplanto
bring to Brookings a Japanese pi-
lot who bombed the nearby forest
in1942.
Del Roth. public relations chair-
man for the chamber, saidthe
project was in keeping with a line
of the National Junior Chamber
creed, "That the brotherhood of
man shall transcendthesover-
eignty of nations."
After announcing their decision,
the Jaycees opened a public fund
to help finance the project. Some
$300 was donated.
The pilot, Nubuo Fujita, flew
over the Oregon cozst earlyin
World War II and dropped two
bombs in an effort to start forest
fires near Brookings.
Thiswasintendedtodraw
American manpower away from
the war effort.
Fujita,51,is now a business
executive in Japan.
His visitto Brookings, which
has been opposed by some veter-
ans' groups, is scheduled for the
lastweek in May, duringthe
area's Azalea Festival.
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4Foreign Policy in Middle East
Topic of "Great Decisions"
Fd. Note: The following article
Is prepared for publication by
the Foreign Policy Associaliom
World Affairs Center In New
York. This week's "Great De.
eisions..Ise" article dis-
cusses Ban and Is one of many
prepared as a weekly aummary
of key developmertaIsU.S.
foreign policy.
IRANMIDDLE EAST PIVOT!
Ten months after taking office
on a "new broom" platform,
Iran's Premier Ali Amini appears
not to have swept clean enough or
fast enough to satisfy the avid
landreformers,universitystu-
dents and anti-Western left. At the
same time he may have moved too
fast to suit the landowners. the
militaryandtheconservative
right.
Speculation has been rampant
for at least five months that the
Amini administration will topple.
be dismissed or put to rout at any
moment. TM alternatives ter this
key Middle Eastern kingdom and
strategic United States ally ap-
pear to be lay a right -wing mill.
lacy coup to bring a halt to eco-
nomis and social reforms. obi a
left-wingrebellionto speedre-
form. loosenIran'sties to the
West and perhaps even overthrow
the monarchy, or rat continuation
with or without Dr. Aminiof
Iran's moderately paced groping
toward the 20th century.
The dilemma for Iran. as for
other backward andimpatient
societies. is a complex one. Is it
posible to make a peaceful and
orderly transition from a condition
of vast poverty and entrenched
privilege to modern conditions of
social equality and economic np--
portunity? If so, how rapidly must
reforms take place to satisfy the
underprivilegedmasses?How
much moderation is necessary in
fairness to the wealthyand to re-
lain their support and use of their
capital? Can any government do
this job by Western democratic
methods?
In Iran's case these questions
are of vital concern to the United
States. which counts Iran a key
ally in our global alliance system
and has invested VAS million in
economic air, since 1946, to help
modernize the Iranian economy.
The lively issues aro basically
twoeconomic and political.
What Are The Economic Issues?
On the economic side. Iran's 20-
year development program calls
for a breaking up of the feudal
estates, fair compensation of the
landowners, resale of the land to
peasants on easy terms and a
raising of farm production through
Improved technology. In addition
the program involves honest tax
collections (and higher revenues),
cutting government expenditures,
elimination of graft in government,
balancing the foreign trade deficit
and increased investment in new
nomic growth. The aim. over the
next two decades. is to she Iran
on a sure path of self-sustained
economic growth and rising poor-
tunny for Its 20 million people.
Dr. Amini was called to office
last May to take the first austere
steps in this program. The shah
suspended elections at the time
and the premier rules by decree.
In suceeding months the premier
has alienated the feudal landlords
by pressing forward on the and
redistribution and tax reform pro-
grams. He has antagonized the
rising middle clans in the capital
and the wealthy throughout the
nation by banning hniury imports,
pleasure travel abroad and other
leakages of foreign exchange. But
he has stabilizedIran's foreign
payments deficitpartly with the
help of a 115 million monthly in.
flow of United Stales emergency
aid. And he has strengthened the
government's reserves and put a
damper an speculation and mile.
lion.
The Political Issues
On She political side the issues
are less clear but by no means
less volatile.
The most vocal issue is free
elections. The increasingly influen-
tial rniversity studentswho num-
ber about 12,000 in Iran, plus a
sympathetic 19,000 studying abroad
in Europe and the United States
have issued an "ultimatum" to the
government has inaugurated, a
substantial majority of the inter.
nstional Iranian Students Associ-
ation is rollying around the fana-
tically nationalist and anti-West-
ern ex- premier Mohammed Mosso,-
degh. who wan deposed in 1953.
January riots in Teheran, In which
one student was killedby the
government calling for resigns-
lion of the "illegal" Amini admin.
titration.
Although the stu4enra favor the
types of reformsor even more
drastic stepswhich the Amini
Banquet Time
Hits Hollywood
For Awards
By BOB THONIAS
AP Movie-TV Writer
HOLLYWOODI API The ban-
quet season is in full swing here,
and that means speeches. soup-
and-fiih,speeches,mothballed
mink,roostbeefrareand
speeches.
Ho Ilmood's annual exercise in
oratory provides awards for ev-
erybody. If you haven't received
an award by the end of the sea-
son, you haven't been trying.
TheScreenProducersGuild
dinner was one of the season's
better outings, largely because it
was relatively brief and because
ithonored everybody's favorite.
Bob Hope. Nobody questioned Ike
logic of giving Bob the Milestone
award that had presiously gone
to pioneer producers: that's how
popular Bob is.
Frank Sinatra, a fledgling pro-
ducer, was enlisted as master of
ceremonies. He started off with
a sure laugh: "Could IInterest
anyoneInahotengagement
ring'?"
Sinatra introduced Natalie Wood
when he should hero introduced
LucilleBall,but otherwise car-
ried off his duties okay.
Instead of a George M. Cohan
finish.theDefense Department
came on In the middle with the
Marine Corps Band and the colors
of each service. That brought the
diners to their feet with cheers.
Tough act to follow.
police, lei to the closing of the
university by the government. the
resignation of the faculty and
hardening of aludent opposition to
Dr. Amini.
As the political batle lines have
been drawn more sharply. opposi
llon to the Amini ad-ninistration
casts shadows on the monarchy
Itself, an the shah's relations with
the feudal landlords and army and
his open end firm commitment to
the West and the United States.
Prospects and Consequences
The students, other impatient re.
formers and nationalists. and the
merchants. who feel Injured by
Amini austerity laws, thus find
some common grounds:opposi-
tion to the present administration
and speculation that a return to
power of anyear old kfossadegh
might bringrelief. Among the
remedies being discussed are a
cutback in military spending. less,
dependence on United States aid
and a turning to the Soviet Union
for aid. Implied in this last alter:
native is a loosening of Iran's milt.
lary ties to the West and, perhaps,
a more "flexible" neutralist for
sign policy.
The landowners and the army,
on the other hand. find common
ground in their opposition to both
AmbitandMossadegh.Under
either man Iran would be expected
to push economic reforms and to
reduce the influence of the mili-
tar and other privileged classes.
The major tmknown factor is
the shah. who has an far supported
Premier Amini. has spearheaded
land reform by distributing a sub-
stanital part of his own holding,
has exiledthe most outspoken
army opponent of land reform end
yet has refused to lay the issues
before the people in free elections.
His position is that of austerity.
reform and Iran's ties to the West
are not subject to popular consent
at this crucial point in Iran's his-
tory.
The outcome of this drawn-out
struggle seems to depend very
little on any shift in Unit,1 Slates
policy or any new pressures from
Washington or even Moscow. The
question is whether the contrnding
forces within Iran can maintain a
balance or reachatruce,or
whether they will explode in a re-
hellion or coup to which modera-
tionisabandoned for extreme
measures on the right nr the left.
Song By Former Student
Receiving Nationwide Look
By KAREEN BISHOPRICKwinter concert In 1961. The sod-
Reporter lance liked it and requested it to
"Willow Wind,"popular folk be sung again as an encore.
song familiar to many at Oregon
State University and in Corvallis,
is becoming a sensational bit in
Oregonanditspopularityis
spreading elsewhere. The music
Was written by a former OSU stu-
dent, Byron Walls '59, who studied
music and drama.
Walls, son of Robert B. Walls.
director of musk at OSU, is a
graduate in music at San Fran-
cisco State College. He is very
active in the entertainment world
in and around the San Francisco
area. He and his partner, Joe Gan-
non, who wrote the words. have
written several songs fortheir
night dub engagements.
R. B. Walls arranged one of
them, "Willow Wind," for chorus
and the Choralaires introduced it
in December. 1960. The group sang
it as a regular number at their
The Amigos, the top entertain-
ing group in Puerto Rico, aro re-
cording the song and including it
In their LP cut by Capitol Re-
cords. The group is newly arrived
In the United Stales, filling club
and recording engagements.
Because of the enthusiastic re-
sponse. "Willow Wind" was pub-
lished (Charles H. Hansen Music
Corp.)andwasreleasedlast
month for public sales. A number
of high schools inOregonare
working on the song, and it is be-
ing chosen as a festival number
for massed highschool choirs.
Presently,thePortlandhigh
school choirs are preparing it for
the combined spring festival.
Patronize Your
Advertisers
ATop of themornin
°T40.lotheIrish.
41t4 .NAAAA
Saw 1F. fun on Kodak FilmWorld Day
Of Prayer
A requestthat members of
theOregonStareUniversity
campus community -pause for
prayer" inonservance of World
Day of Prayerwhenchurch
bells andthe OSUcarillonic
aells soundtodayaboutnoon
has been made by Corvallis re-
ligious organizations.
1Groups sponsoring t!, nation-
al observance In Corvallis are
rrUnited Church Women of Cor-
vallis, RentonCountyCouncil
of Churches. Evangelical Minis-
tersFellowship and the Cam-
;pus Religious Connell.
A service for community ob-
e servance of theday is schedul-
eed for 1:30 p.m in Grace Luth-
eran Church, 435 N.21st St.h
t
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Latin America
Series Theme
"Latin America in Revolution"
is the theme of a series of panels
and addresses which will occur on
the Oregon State University cam-
pus April 11.13, according to Dr,
Austin F. Walter, chairman of the
political science department.
The program. under the spon-
sorship of the Sperry and Hutchin-
son Company of New York, is lo-
cally sponsored bytheLiberal
Arts Programs Committe and the
Institute of World Affairs of the
School of Humanities and Social
Sciences.
This series, the first of its kind
at the OSU campus, is occuring
because of the $2,000 grant frorrs
the Sperry and Hutchinson Com-
pany of New York under their
second annualLectureship Pro-
gram for 1961.62. Twenty-two oth-
er institutions in the United State
received similar grants, including
Reed College in Portland.
Main speakers for the three day
series include Dr. Ronald Hilton,
Director of the Institute of His-
panic American and Luso-Brazil-
ian Studies at Stanford University.
and Timothy F. Harding, a&sist-
ant editor of "Hispanic American
Report" for the Institute of His-
panic American and Luso-Brazil
ian Studies.
Dr. Teresa Casu.so, former Cu-
ban Ambassador totheUnited
Nations,andtheHonorable
Wayne Morse, United States Sen-
ator from Oregon, will also speak
during the series on campus.
Two panels on the Latin Ameri-
can topic will occur during the
three day series. Addresses will
be delivered in the evenings with
the concluding speech being given
by Morse.
Several OSU faculty members
will also participate in the series.
TheyincludeDr.Robert W.
Smith, department of history; Dr.
Austin Walter, department of pol-
itical science; Dr. Ronald Camp-
bell. professor of 1,usiness admin-
istration; Dr. Clara L. Simerville,
foreign student counselor; Dr. J.
Granville Jensen, head of depart-
ment ofnaturalresources; Dr.
Ralph Colby. Dean of the School
of Humanities and Social Sciences.
Panels and addresses are open
to the public as well as 0S11 stu-
dents.Dublin Professor
ToGive Talks
Ur.CorneliusLanczos, senior
owat theDublin Institute
AdvancedStudies, will be on
OregonState University cam-
daringtheweek of April 9 to
todeliver aseries of three
rhtres.
itdo isthe secondvisit by Dr.
ersunto theOregon State cam-
He washere as a visiting
Igorduringfall and winter
ins19;77-58.
Dr. Lanczosis a mathemetician
tide repute.Re is presently
professor ofthe Institute
Technology,University of Nell-
ie AnnArbor. Ile was
ieefriend ofAlbert Einstein,
wasinfluential in the develop.
of the Lawof Relativity. Dr.
racroshas beeninvited to be
nutspeaker atthe colloquim
toheldin Clermont-Ferrad.
MaceJune 4to 9 in honor of
the 300thanntversary ofthe death
of Blaise Pascal.
Dr. Lanczos willdeliver three
lectures whileontheOregon
Stakecampus. lie will speakTues-
day. April10 in Ag 138 at4 p.m.
the title of his talkwill be "On
Global
On Wednesday Dr. Lanczoswill
speak in Ag138at 4p.m. on
"An Integral Approachto the Cal-
culus of Variation."Thursday Dr.
Lanczos will speakat 3:30 p.m.
in Ag 138, withhis topic being
"LagranianMultiplier and Rie-
mannian Spaces". TheThursday
lecture is the regularmathemat-
ics colloquim meeting,and will
be preceded by coffeeat 3 in
Ag 223.
All interestedpersons are in-
vited to attend the lecturesto be
given by Dr. Lanzeos.Indian Costumes
Given to OSU
An elaborateIndian costume
Iwithafeather headdress anda
,leather suit with beadedmeas-
.sinshas been donatedtothe
Horner Museum by Mrs. Douglas
a McKay.
aThe costume was presented to
eGovernor McKay in 1955 by the
s"Confederate Chippwas of Min-
i nesota" atDevils Lake. Minn.
The presentation was made at the
4 time the late Douglas McKay was
Secretary of the Interior.Mrs.
McKay had previously donated a
q silver decorated saddle to the Mu.
scumthat Governor McKay used
s onhis mount when he participated
itin many parades.II
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Morse Slates Speech
On Latin America
Wayne Morse,UnitedStates
Senator from Orepon, will speak
at the concluding session of the
three-dayprogram onpolitical
affairsentitled"Latin America
in Revolution" to be held on cam-
pus. April11-13.
The program, a series of panels
and addresses is sponsored by the
Liberal Arts Programs Committee
and the Institute of World Affairs
of the School of Humanities and
Social Sciences at OS1J. Sperry
and Hutchinson Company of New
York has provided a $2,000 grant
to Oregon State under itslect-
ureship program for 1961-62.
Pr. Hilton to Speak
Dr. Ronald Hilton, Director of
the instituteof Hispanic Amer-
ican and Luso-Brazilian studies
at Stanford University,willbe
the first speaker of the series on
Wednesday. April 11. at 8 p.m.
in the Home Ec. auditorium.
"The Crisis of Hanesty in Latin
America" will be the topic of Dr.
Hilton's speech. lie will be intro-
duced by Dr. Ronald K. Camp-
bell, professor of business admin-
Dr. Unsoeld Changes Plans;
Enters Peace Corps Work
Plans of Dr. William Unsoeld,
assistant professor of philosophy
and religion at Oregon State Uni-
versity,havetakenasudden
change.
Unsoeldhadbeennameda
member of the 10-man American
team proposing to climb Mt. Ev-
erest, 29,028 foot peak on the Ne-
pal-Tibet border, in 1983. and he
was making necessary plans for
the trip.
Then an unexpectek: phone call
sent hi;:-toWashington.D.C..
where last week he was inter-
viewed by Administrators in the
US Peace Corps. It was proposed
that Unsoeld be deputy area rep-
resentative for the Peace Corps
in Nepal to get a school program
organized.
Some80Americanteachers
plus twoadministrators anda
medical doctorwillbeinthe
group spending two years in Ne-
pal, where45vocationalhigh
schools, 22 colleges and 19 agri-
culture extension units are to be
established. Main emphasis of the
educational program will be in
vocational training, such asin-
dustrialarts,homeeconomics,
dietetics,nursing andEnglish.
Currently, there are 35 colleges,
some quite rudimentary and be-
ginning at an 11th grade level, in
I,
WILLIA.% UNSOELD
America will be presented in a
much more favorable light than
previously. Unsoeld was told that,
if he is accepted for th- job, his
main task would be to represent
the Corps teachers to the people
andthegovernment and visa
versa.
Unsoeld is no stranger to this
territory.havingbeena1960
American PakistanKarakorem
Exnpflitionmemberclimbing
istration at Oregon State.
A panel discussion on "Race,
ReligionandCasteinLatin
America" will be held on Thurs-
day, April 12 at 2 p.m. in MU
206. Dr. Clara L. Simmille, fore-
ign student couaselor at OSU, will
moderate the panel.
Panel Scheduled
Panel membersincludeDr.
Hilton, Timothy F. Harding, as-
sistant editor of "Hispanic Amer-
ican Report" far the Institute of
Ilispanie AmericanandLuso-
Brazilian studies, and Dr. Robert
Wayne Smith, professor of history
at Oregon State.
Dr. Casuso to Speak
Thursday evening at 8 p.m. in
the Home Ec auditorium,Dr.
TerestCsuso.formerCuban
ambassador totheUnited Na-
lions, will speak on "Latin Amer-
ica. Cuba and the United States."
Dr. Casuso will be introduced
by Dr. Austin F. \Vatter. chair-
man of the political science de-
partment at Oregon State.
Or Friday another panel dis-
cussion will occur. "Three Revo-
lutions: Cuba, Bolivia and Mex-
ico"willbe discussed byDr.
Hilton, Dr. Casuso and Harding.
Moderator will be Dr. J. Oran-
vine Jensen. head of the depart-
ment of natural resources at Ore-
gon State.
Morse Concludes Program
The concluding speech will be
presentedbySenatorWayne
Morse Friday at 8 p.m. in the
Morse will speak on "An Appras-
ial of the Punta del Este Confer-
ence." Ile will be introduced by
Dr. Ralph Colby. Dean of the
School of Humanities and Social
Sciences.
Chairmen of this event are Dr.
Robert Wayne Smith.professor
of history, and Dr. Austin Walt-
ers,chairmanofthepolitical
science department.
This program, the first of its
kind on the OSU campus, is open
to the general public as well as to
Oregon Statestudents.3
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Your World Affairs
By ANN DONALDSUN
Latin Americaan cngima to
too many Americanswith spec-
ial reference to the Cuban Revo-
lution, will be explained this week
as a part of the three day con-
ference. "Latin America in Revo-
lution." The program. to consist
of addresses and paneldiscos-
sions from Wednesday to Friday.
is sponsored by the Litsciat Asts
Program Committee andInsti-
tute of World /thaws of the Hu-
manitiesandSocialSciences
School.
Discussing,Latin America, Cu-
ha and the United States," Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in the Home Ec
auditorium will be Dr. Teresa Ca.
suso. formerly Cuba's ambassador
to the United Nations. She was
once closely associated withFi-
del Castro in planning and carry-
ing out the Cuban Revolution and
acted as one of his top advisors
upon the establishment of his gov-
ernment.
Takes Political Asylum
Later. in protest against the se-
vere policies. Dr. Casuso resigned
and severed h e rposition with
Castro. In 1960. she took political
asylum in the United States.
In her book, "Cuba and Castro."
Dr. Casuso wrote that the Cuban
Revolution was handed tot h e
Communists "... on e silver plat-
ter by a man with a disordered
mind, a man fortunate in war but
inept at peace. an absolutist ob-
sessed with power and personal
glory."
to
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public and scholarly experts into
direct and informal contact with
faculties and students; and of ex-
tending and strengthenieg the in-
fluency of the sponsoring school
through its constituency a:A1 the
nearby community by the preset).
la;,,:,c.f at least one public Im
twee by each distinguished visitor.
Oregon Fs.teiso n oof two
schools in (Leon and of 21 col-
leges and universities in the na-
tionwhich havereceivedsuch
graL1s in the 1..o years the Lec-
tureshipProgramhasexisted.
Reed College, the second school.
presentedits program lastfall
on !he public's interest in indus-
trialpersonnel management.
Schedule of Events
Monday nttirdayWorld Ur.:
versity Service Drive
Tuesday noon Table Talk:
Discussion of Over - Organization
takenfromAldous!Insley's
"Brave New World Revisited"
`AU 215
Wednesday noonCrest Decis-
ions: "BerlinTest of Allied Uni-
ty?" MU (room posted)
Wednesday 8p.m. Liberal
Arts: "The Crises of Honesty in
LLatin America" by Dr. Ronald
HiltonHome Ec auditorium.
Thursday2p m. Liberal
Arts,paneldiscussion:"Race.
Religion and Case in Latin Amer-
ica" MU 206.
Thursday8p.m. Liberal
Arts address:"LatinAmerica.
Cuba and the United States" by
Dr. Teresa Casuso Home Ee
auditorium.
Friday 2 p m.Liberal Arts
panel discussion: "Three Revolu-
tions: Cuba. Bolivia and Mexico"
MU 206
Friday 8 p.m. Liberal Arts
address:"An Appraisalofthe
Punts.delEsta Conference by
Senator Wayne Morse Home
Ee auditorium.
Friday 8 p.m. Cosmopolitan
MU 'room posted)
"The Crises of Honesty in Latin
America" by Dr. Ronald Hilton
will begin the lecture-discussion
seriesWednesday nightinthe
Home Ec auditorium.Illitonis
now director of the Tnstitule of
Hispanic America and Luso-Bra-
zilian Studies at Stanford Univer-
sity.Illseducationalactivities
haveincludedstudyingatsix
universities and teaching In uni-
versities of four different coun-
tries.
Both Dr. Casuso and Hilton will
participatein discussions during
the three day program. The con -
ference will close with "An Ap-
praisalofthe Punta delEsta
Conference," an address by Wayne
Morse, one of Oregon's represen-
tatives to the United States Sen.
ate.
OSU Given Grant
This Latin American conference
was made possiblethrougha
$2.000 grant given Oregon State
this year by the Sperry and Hutch-
inson Company Lectureship Pro-
gram. Well known for its distri-
50
r-
it-
ly
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cr
button of S & H green stamps.
the company formed the Lecture-
ship Program in 1960 as a part
of its piens on aid to education.
These lectures onpublicaf-
fairs and the social sciences have
the duel purpose of enriching the
establishedundergraduatea n d
graduatecurriculabybringing
Parking Lot Open
Near Ad Building
The parking lot west of the ad-
ministration building is open for
staff parking, although itis not
set completed.
Before the lot is finished, curbs
have to he installed. some land-
scaping done and the sidewalk
running along the lot between the
administration building and the
infirmary completed. The lot has
cost 53700 to date, and is slated
for completion next fall, reported
PaulPeters.superintsndentof
maintenance and operation of the
physical plant.
Peters said that the gravel lot
will not be paved because it will
only be a temporary parking site.
lie said that the area Is slated to
be a future building site.
The lot is used for staff parking.
and at nightItis available for
those using the Home Ec audi-
torium.Latin America
"Latin America in Revolution" has
been termed dynamite at our doorstep.
How rapidly will the fuse of the need
for social reform burn? How explosive
a charge is the potential overthrow of
existing governments?
These are only two of the problems
that will be discussed during the three-
day seminar on Latin America which
opens tonight on the Oregon State cam-
pus. Topics to be discussed during the
conference will deal with "The Crisis
of Honesty in Latin America;" "Race,
Religion and Caste in Latin Arral.rica;"
"Latin America, Cuba and the United
States;" "Three Revolutions: Cuba, Bo-
livia and Mexico;" and "An Appraisal
of the Punta del Este Conference."
Outstanding speakers have been in-
vited to participate in the series of ad-
dresses and pailel discussions. Partici-
pants will be Dr. Ronald Hilton, Di-
rector of the Institute of Hispanic Amer-
ica and Luse- Brazilian Studies at Stan-
ford; Timothy F. Harding, Assistant Ed-
tor of Hispanic American Report; Dr.
Teresa Casuso, Cuba's former Ambas-
sador to the United Nations; and Sen-
ator Wayne Morse.
The program includes three evening
addresses at 8 p.m. and panel discus-
sions Thursday and Friday afternoons
at 2.
'The political affairs seminar is being
co- sponsored by the Liberal Arts Pro -
crams Committee and the Institute of
World Affairs of the School of Humani-
ties and Social Sciences at OSU with
the aid of a grant from the Sperry and
lintchinron Company.
The "Latin America in Revolution"
seminar marks another firstfor the
Oregon State campus. Students and fa-
culty members have an unusual oppor-
tunity to hear area specialists discuss
one of the world's major problesm.
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Former Ambassador
To Speak Tonight
DR. TERESA CASUSO
Speaking Here
Dr. Teresa Casuso, former Cu-
ban Ambassador to the United Na-
tions. will speak tonight at 8 in the
Home Ec auditorium as part of
the political affairs series. "Latin
America in Revolution." which be-
gan yesterday and will conclude
tomorrow evening when Oregon
Senator Wayne Morse will speak.
The program is a three day
seriesofpanels and adresses
which is sponsored by the School
of Humanities and Social Scienves
and a $2.000 grant from the Sperry
and Hutchinson Co. of New York,
Dr. Innen Speaks
Dr. Ronald Hilton. director of
the Institute of Hispanic American
andLuso-BrazilianStudiesat
Stanford and editor of "Hispanic
AmericaReports."spokelast
night on "The Crisis of Honesty in
Latin America." Dr. Hilton,in-
troduced by Dr. Ronald K. Camp-
bell, professor of business admin.
Agent Testifies
Capt. Kauffman in Germany
By JOHN FIEHN
WIESBADEN, Germany (AN
A former East German intelli-
gence agenttestifiedbefore a
cotut-martial today that U.S. Air
Force Capt. Joseph P. Kauffman
gave him information on the U.S.
radar warning system in Green-
land.
Guenther Maenad. who said he
worked for the East German intel-
ligence system until he defected in
June 1961.alsosaid Kauffman
gave him information on U.S. Air
Force strength at Greenland, as
well as on the personal character
of senior officers there.
Maennel was called by the pros-
ecution during the second day of
Kauffman'strialonespionage
charges. Earlier in the session the
veteran of World War It and the
Korean War pleaded innocent to
the charges. He is also accused of
furnishing the Communists per-
sonal data on Air Force officers
in Greenland and Japan.
Maennel testified that he met
Kauffman for the first time on
Sept. 29. 1960, at the Buell elevat-
ed railway station in East Berlin.
Six Coeds to Attend
He said he was ordered to pick up
Kauffman by Col. Horst Jaenick,
who he claimed was the ranking
officer in the East German politi-
cal secret service.
Jacnick, he said, ordered him to
extract as much personal data
and information from Kauffman
as he could.
Maennel testified that he, an-
other agent named Hans Berg-
mann and a driver look Kauffman
to an isolation compound in East
Berlin.
Once the party arrived at the
compound. Maennel testified,a
Soviet intelligence officer came
and took over the interrogation
with the help of an East German
female interpreter.
Maenad said Kauffman signed
a statement in English and Ger-
man in which he gave intelligence
informal ion.
Maennel said the statement re-
ported that the United States had
some 1.000 officers and men in
Greenland and a number of jot
fighter planes.
Kauffman. 43, won dismissal of
a minor charge against him at the
opening session Wednesday. Col.
James S. Cheney of Jacksonville.
Fla., the court-martial judge. dis-
missed on allegation that Kauff-
man made an unauthorized trip to
istration at Oregon State, was the
first speaker of the series.
Dr. Casuso will speak on "Latin
America. Cuba and the United
Slates."
Closely associated withFidel
Castro in platining and carrying
out the world shaking Cuban Rei,o
'idiom Dr. Casuso was also one of
Castro's top advisors upon estab-
lishment of his government.
Takes Asylum
Dr. Casuso resigned her position
and severed connections with Fidel
Castro in protest against his poll-
des. She has taken political asy-
lum in the United States.
She is author of a forthcoming
Randon House book on the Cuban
Revolution. Dr. Casuso is a fre-
quent guest on major television
programs suchas"Meetthe
Press."andthe"JackParr
Show."
A panel discussion will he held
today at 2 p.m. in Memorial Union
206. Dr. Clara L. Simerville, for-
eign student counselor,will be
moderator of the panel. Topic is
"Race. Religion and Cast in Latin
America."
Panel members include Dr. Til-
ton, Timothy F. Harding, assist-
and editor of "Hispanic American
Report" for the Institute of His-
panic American and Luso-Brazil-
ian Studies, and Dr. Robert Wayne
Smith, professor of history at Ore-
gon State.
"Three Revolutions." Topic
Tomorrow afternoon at 2, an-
other panel will occur. "Thre Rev-
olutions: Cuba, Bolivia, and Mex-
ico." is the topic to be discused.
Chairman of the panel is Dr. J.
Granville Jensen, head of the de-
partment of natural resources at
Oregon State.
Members of the panel include
Dr. Hilton, Dr. Casuso and Hard-
ing.
Wayne Morse, Oregon's United
States Senator, will speak at 8
p.m. in the Home Ec auditorium
tomorrow. "An Appraisal of the
Punta del Este Conference," is
the topic he will discuss.
Dr. Ralph Colby, Dean of the
School of Humanities and Social
Sciences, will introduce Morse.
All Oregon Stale students and
staff members as well as the gen-
eral public are invited to attend.
C lairmen of this event are Dr.
Austin F. Walter, chairman of the
deparlment ofpoliticalscience.
and)r.Smith,professorof
history.y
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Morse to Speak at OSU Tonight
WayneL.Morse,Oregon's
famed United States Senator, will
speak tonight at the concluding
session of a three day series of
panels and addresses on the Ore-
gon State campus called, "Latin
America in Revolution."
"An Appraisal of the Punta del
Este Conference" will be discus-
sed by Morse at a program to be
held atII p.m. in the Horne Ec
auditorium.
The series has attracted such
speakers as Dr. Ronald Hilton,
editor of the "Hispanic America
Report" and director of the In-
stituteofHispanicand Luso-
Brazilian Studies at Stanford Uni-
versity and Timothy F. Harding.
assistant editor of the "Hispanic
America Report."
Dr. Casuso Speaks
Dr. Teresa Casuso, former Cu-
Nations, spoke last night on "Latin
America, Cuba and the United
States.- She was introduced by.
Dr. Austin F. Walter, chairman
ofthe Department ofPolitical
Science.
This series is sponsored by a
$2,000 grant from the Sperry and
Hutchinson Co. of New York. un-
de rtheir Lectureship Program for
1961-62.
Dr. Hilton, who spoke at the first
session on Wednesday evening,
was introduced by Dr. Ronald N.
Campbell. professor of business
administration at Oregon State.
Corruption In Government
Towering over the podium in the
Home Ec auditorium, Dr. Hilton
said, that the main problem in
Latin America today is corruption
in the form of gambling. gang
sters.smuggling and drug-run-
ban Ambassador to the United rung,andnot Communism as
Change Proposed
For Graduation
Thefacultycommencement
committeeWednesdayrecom-
mended to President James H.
Jensen that Oregon StateUni-
versityconsolidatecommence-
mentactivitiesintoa one-day
program.
The recommendation called for
elimination of the baccalaureate
service and moving up of corn-
_nenccraent exercises to Sunday,
June 3 at 2 p.m.
If adopted, the change would
permit most parents to make the
trip to the campus, attend the
church of their choice with grad-
uating sons and daughters Sun-
day morning, watch the com-
mencement program Sunday aft-
ernoon and still be able to return
bornethatday,a committee
American newspapers tend to be-
lieve.
"The press today is not as free
as we think. It makes many omis-
sions instead of commissions. We
don't always get the truth on the
facts about the Latin American
governments. Tliz papers tend to
attributethetroublesinLatin
Americato Communism."Dr.
Hilton asserted.
Castro Visits Moscow
When Fidel Castro of Cuba visit-
ed Moscow in 1959. "the facts were
contrary to the press," Dr. Hilton
reported.
-It appears that the aim of the
paper is not to report fairly but to
discredit the Castro regime," Hil-
ton said.
"It sems Catsro is disillusioned
with Communism. It seems prob-
able that Castro will turn to the
United States camp," Dr. Hilton
predicted. Then he added, "not
will, but may."
The United States' relationship
with Cuba has been on an "un-
spiritual basis." Cuba has long
been regarded as the main sup-
plier of sugar.
"There are three reasons for the
trade with Cuba: (1) we wanted
to have a guaranteed supply of
sugar close to home in case of
war, (2) to keep the price benefi-
cial to US buyers and (31 Use
Cuban dollars to buy US industry
in the form of turism. Cuba was
reduced to a kept woman," Dr.
Hilton said.
"Since Castro came to Cuba,
gambling is out," Dr. Hilton re-
ported.
The reasons Castro does not
want to hold free elections is be-
cause W mass meetings art- like
ancient Greek government and 12)
Castro has come to the conclusion
thatparliano..7.1;:rydemocracy
leads to corruption, Hi :fon report-
ed.
Castro Is Honest
"As far as we know, Castro I.;
honost," Dr. Hilton said.
Dr. Hilton related several per-
sonal experiences in his relation-
ships with the Latin American
countries. To further explain the
corruptness in these countries. Dr
Hilton said. "Once I was flying in
a constellation plan over Bolivia
when the crew was discovered to
be engaged in smuggling."
Broom As Symbol
Quadros of Brazil, during his
campaign for election to the top
office, used the broom as a sym-
bol of his campaign promises. The
broom was to swep away corrupt-
ness in the government. lie was
electedandcorruptnesswas
erased but when he abdicated his
office, it returned, Dr. Hilton said.
Dr. Hilton, Dr. Casuso and
Timothy Harding will be members
of a panel discussion to be held
today in MU 206 at 2 p.m. The
discussic.i will be moderated by
Dr. J. Granville Jensen, head of
the department of natural resour-
ces."Three Revolutions:Cuba,
Bolivia and Mexico" is the topic
to be discussed.
All Oregon State students and
staff members as well as the
general public are invited to at-
tend these sessions.n-
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'East Africa Adventure'
Color Film to Be Shown
"East Africa Adventure," an
exciting trek from Nairobi to the
forbidden shores of Lake Rudolph.
ill be presented in color motion
pictures by Len Stuttman on 'rues -
day. April 24. at 8 p.m. in the
Home Ec auditorium. In addition
to narrating thefilm in person.
Stuttman augments his presenta-
tion with location recordings.
This will be the final number
of this year's World Around Us
travel film series sponsored hy
the Department of Educational Ac-
tivities.Admissionpriceis50
centsforstudents and $1for
adults.
storybook Region
In theextreme northwestern tip
of Kenya. bordering Ethiopa and
the Sudan, lies Africa's mystery
lake, in an exotic almost story-
book region. This is the film record
of an expedition into the northern
frontier area of Kenya. In spite
of its tremendous size. 180 miles
long and 30 miles wide, the lake
was little more than a myth less
than 75 years ago. Even today.
like so much of Africa. the re-
gionisrelatively unknown and
shrouded in legend.
Stuttman's safari leaves from
modern Nairobi to Rumurtiin
the highlands where Carr Hartley
captures game animals for zoos
around the world. From here the
safari moves into the ominous
mountain.01-lolokwe,legendary
elephantgraveyard. Fromthe
highlands descent is made into
the famous Rift valley with its
weir desert life.
Finally, the expedition reaches
Lake Rudolph with its rainbows
of flamingoes and myraids of wat-
erfoi.d. This is the home of the six-
foot Turkana warriors and rare
fish. Sports fishermen will be seen
hauling in 80-pound ;march with
nearby cattle grazing under wat-
er.
Stuttman is an experienced film
producer, world traveler and lec-
turer. He lives close to the people
during his travels, sharing their
daily experiences and translating
them on film. A graduate of Mich.
igan State University. he has pro-
duced motionpicturesforthe
U.S Fish and Wildlife Service in
Alaska.CoronetInternatio n 1
films and CBS-TV'.vregon Mate university, Corvallis, UI
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id Departure From Nairobi
itThe safari leaves from Nairobi
)f to RumiTti in the highlands where
Carr Hartley captures game oni-
;nmats for zoos around the world.
is From here the safari moves to
is the mountain 01lolokwe. legend-
is ary elephant graveyard. From the
highlands, descentis made into
the Rift valley with its weird des-
n ert life.
-t
The expeditionfinally reaches
Lake Rudolph with its rainbows of
flamingoes and myriads of water-
fowl. This is the home of the six-
foot Turkana warriors and rare
fish. Sports fishermen will be seen
haulingin80-pound perch with
nearbycattlegrazingunder
water.
TravelFilmSubject
To Be 'East Africa'
Thefinalfilmofthe year's
World Around Us travelseries
will be shown tonight at 8 in the
Home Economics Auditorium. The
film,"East Africa Adventure."
takes the viewers from Nairobi
to the forbidden shores of Lake
Rwtolph.
Len Stuntman will be narrating
the film in person. He t.. a film
producer, world traveler and lec-
turer. Ile lives close to the people
duringhistravelsandshares
their daily experiences. which he
translates on film.
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Lake Is "Life" Topic
Fishing for giant perch in Lake
Rudolphisthetopicofthree
pages 31 pictures in the current
issue of Life magazine.
The lakeisinthe extreme
northwesterntipofKenya.In
spite of its tremendous size. 180
miles long and 30 miles wide. the
lake was little more than a myth
75 years ago. Even today. like so
much ofAfrica.theregionis
relatively unknown and shrouded
in legend.
The admission price is 50 cents
for students and $1 for adults.
LEN STUTTMAN
Senate Urges
Surplus Use
of
A
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WASHINGTON (API Senate
investigatorsurgedPresident
Kennedy today to use up some
of the towering surpluses in the
government's stockpile by furnish-
ing the materials for defense con-
tracts.
Sen. Stuart Symington. D-Mo..
chairman of the special Senate
AmredServicessubcommittee
conducting aninquiryintothe
stockpiling situation, outlined the
plan in a Ltalcment at a public
hearing.
"It is now clear that regardless
of the reasons. the United States
has in its various stockpiles and
inventories billions of dollars of
materials which are unnecessary
foreither our security or our
prosperity:andin some cases
thesematerialsaredeteriorat-
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CosmopolitansOutlinePlans
For Eventsof ComingWeeks
A fellowshiptea will be thepro- ted Church Womenof Corvallis
gram for tonight's Cosmopolitanand all interestedpersons rre in meeting.Itwill be heldat the
Episcopal church.35th and Harri-
son. A religious servicewill be-
gin at 7:15 andwill be followed
byon informal tea at 8:00.
The tea is sposnorcdby the Uni.
Prof Discusses
Nen-Graded Class
An orientation addressconcern-
a ing the non-graded classroomwas
e delivered to elementary teachers
;.in Lakeview lastFriday by Al-
- Lee land. associate professor
e of education at OSU.
tElementaryteachersofthe
Lakeview schooldistrict met to
discuss the strengthsand weak-
tflosses of the non-graded primary
program in practice there in the
first, second and thirdgrades.
Backgroundinformation.and
methods of evaluatingis was in
eluded in the address.During the
day Lee landmet with threesepar.
ate groups and ledaclosing
summary discussion.
cited to attend.Any me wishing
transportationmay contact Pat
Hagey, Cosmopolitanpri.sident. at
PL 3-4721.
Plans forthe coming weeks
have been reportedby thecoun-
cil. An American Nightprogram
will be held at AveryParkon
May II. The OregonState Uni.
vcrsity Art Department willpre-
sent an art panelon May 18. The
May 25 meeting will finalizethe
retreat plans for the tripto Suttle
Lake May 26.27.
Miss 110gey said,"Contrary to
the belief held bymany people
concerning the CosmopolitanClub
we ere not a group comprised of
only foreignstudents. Weare a
group composed of allraces and
creeds. Our aim isto help work
for peace throughunderstanding
other peoples and theircultures.
In selecting ourprogram we try
to vary them in accordance with
thevat loosinterestsofour
group."
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PiCultural Atmosphere?
Evei'y onceinawhile,somebodyas mentioned above without so much
stops to think about what he is at col-organization behind them?
lege for. Now various individuals have Indeed, some outspc,ken critics have
at times considered this reflection triv-!toted wryly that the students in the
ial, but it remains that many peopleMU, having foundthemselveseither
have reaffirmed themselvesinmid-elected or appointed to a given posi-
stream. Lion, are trying to find things to do
Activities have long been upheld as(and doing quite well at it)to justify
the fitting supplement to a college edu-their existence.
cation. And thecenterofactivities It is not easy to tell just how valu-
(those pursuits for which a student doesable the organized activities in the un-
not receive academic credit but never-ion are to the average student on cam-
theless may devote himself to just aspus. If we are to assume that they are
arduously as classrequirements)atvaluable, then to what degree?
Oregon State University is the Memor- Clearly, some areas of concern of
ial Union. the council are more valuable, poten-
In the MU, one finds a group of rath-tially at least, than others. The MU
er dedicated students devoting them-people could do more then make the
selvestohospitality,music (of aunion merely the recreational adjunct
nature), photography, dances and otherof the campus.
hobbies or interest. There is almost no end to the small
Now then, this "activity council" hasservices the MU provides to the stu-
been praised as a learning situation fordents and faculty, but few of these are
everyone on it. Human relations, dem-of a serious educational nature or sup-
ocratic processes and generally havingplementtothestudent'sclassroom
fun are some of the rather intangiblelearning. (The Y Round Table is a no-
, areas of proficiency onederives fromtable exception; however, it is not di-
participaion, MU supportersliketorectly connected to the council.)
point out. We suggest that the new members
The question many students and fac-of the council and their president be
ulty on the "outside" have been askingthinking of ways to increase the serious
over the yearsnowever is, what valuecultural atmosphere ofthe university
is the MU Activity Council to the cam-through their own agency and worry
pus as a whole? And further, could notnot so much about students having fun.
the MU be merely available to thoseStudents by their vary nature have fun
who want to use it for such functionsanyway.
tYourWorld Affairs
By ANN DONALDSON
stung abroad does not con-
merely of serving tile famous
but, more significantly,of
t to knowand understand
twills of the countries visited.
tnpanyingthisfrequent.
repeated explanation of vis-
it othercountries is the ad-
ant to travel through F.u-
with an organized tour.
tteral Oregon Statestu-
gill discover this summer,
alltoursare organizedto
its participants only the out-
g featuresof the various
.These students will be
ting in the cultural and
uonalforeign,travelpro-
provided by U.S. National
tAssociationEducational
Inc.USNSA-ETU.
confederation of the student
ents of over 400 Amer.
cvliege; and universities,
is closely relatedtona-
Istudent organizationsin
than 40 other countries
the free world. Because of
group's close cooperation
t similarEuropean student
programsandbecause
t b anon-profit organiza-
the foreign programs can
tiftredrelativelyinexpen-
ly.
acs from the United States
travel to Europe by stemn-
cc airplane.Full orientation
µ ith language class-
antinars on art, history. pol-
science, economics,litera-
cd various other phases of
b the countries to be visited
given on board all student
in Europe. the Ameri-
visitors may become part
u International student com-
y by taking advantage of
social and educational
provided to give an In-
into the life of each cul-
. These mayinclude visits
=seams and galleries, as
as trips to some concert,
or theater. The activities
cans of the travel arrange-
are made by the Euro-
student unions, which al-
pm-He student guides.
NSA attempts to givestudents
a combination of both tour and
individual travel. Toallow this,
all important sightseeingis done
in the morning. The studentsthen
have the opportunityto stay with
the group or to spendthe after-
noons inindividualexploration.
They also may leave thegroup
for a day or longer, if they desire.
Ifthe students inform NSA
before depollute ofthetour,
they may leave thegroup for
the entire length of stay Ina
country and receive a refund for
activities missed.
Inadditiontothzfree time
plannedintothe dailyroutine.
approximately aweekoffree
time is allowed at the end of the
NSA program. before returnto
the UnitedStates.Duringthis
time, the students may revisita
country or tour anotherathis
own expense.
NSA offer.. 12 different tours.
including ones ami
southern Europe. to Israel and
1Vestern Europe and to eastern
Europe and the SovielUnion.
Other programsinclude Way-
farer.Hobo and Festivalsof
Music and Art Tours. The Ore-
gon Staterswilltravelwith
studentsrepresentingcolleges
and universities from any part
of the country. The ET1 pro-
grams are open to all students
betweenif,'and28,including
those who have beenoutof
scheol less than two years and
high school graduates oho will
enter college In the fall.
The various tours last approx.
imately 70 days and take students
tnrough sevento10countries.
The prices vary according to the
countries visited and thetrans-
portation to Europe
Schedule of Events:
Tuesday noon Table Talk
MU 214
Wednesday 7 p.m. MUN
Shepherd Hall 219
Thursdaynoon Russian
Club:Discussion (with ques-
tionandanswerperiod)of
Russia by Dr. George Fetter.
associate professor of sociology
Kidder XLTurkey, Israel and Jordan
Scheduled for Discussion
Two Oregon StateUniversity
students and one former OSU stu-
dent will speak at today's Inter-
national national Farm Youth Exchange
(IFYEI convocdtion in the Home
Economics auditorium. All have
participatedinthe IFYE pro.
gram.
Jean Penrose '62 and Jim Mc-
Kinley '64 will combine their talk.
Miss Penrose was an IFYE to
Israeland McKinley wentto
Jordan. Mrs. Kay Bevans Dillard
of Corvallis will speak on her trip
to Turkey. Also participating in
the program will be Lynn Hoff-
man 'Al president of the colleg-
iate 4.11 club, who will be mistress
',800 Marines
pantry
1. son Jr.. the deputy commander of
n U.S. Army forces in the Pacific.
s has been designated to command
7, the combat elements of Harkins'
over -all command.
dThe reference by the Pentagon
spokesmanto combat elements
pointed up that this is no mere
tit assistance outfit going into Thai.
of ceremoniesand Miss Ruth
Brasher. slate 4 -It extension agent
who will give an explanation of
the IFYE program.
MissPenrose andMcKinley
will describe the work and social
lifein Jordan and Israel. One
topic will be the Kibbutz, a typo
of agricultural settlement which
follows a communal living pat.
tern. The Kibbutz was originated
by Israel pioneers 50 years ago
and the work, expenses, meals
and child care are all done col-
lectively. Membershipisvolun-
tary.
Mrs.Dillard. a '58 graduate.
was the extension agent in Hood
River previous to her IFYE trip.
Site will tell about worry beads
and other customs and traditions
of Turkey.
Chairman of committees work-
ing on the convocation are: Ann
Donaldson'62, chairman of the
convo; Bob Youngman '62.Ba-
rometer reports: Earl Bowen '65.
programs; Glenda Ltindaur'64,
secretary; Myrna Rantala '64,ar-
rangements; Jan Liesegang'65
and Mary Ellen Wilson '64, ush-
ers and Kay Ross'64,posters
and flyers.3,
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Japanese Forestry Leader
To Lectureat Oregon State
A Japanese forester, Prof. Ay-
aakira Okazaki of University of
Kyoto. has been named visiting
professor of forestry at Oregon
State University for the coming
year.
He will deliver a series of lec-
tures and conduct seminarsat
OSU during the first months of
1963.
An internationallyknown for-
ester is brought to the OSU cam-
pus each year under the visiting
professor program sponsored by
the Louis W. and Maud Hill Fain.
ily Foundation of St. Paul. Minn.
The Foundationalsoprovides
scholarships, fellowships, research
grants. and adult education pro-
grams in the interests of advanc-
ing forestry in Oregon.
Professor Okazaki has travelled
throughout the world,including
two trips lo theUnitedStates
in earlier, and has lectured at Ger-
man forestry schools. He teaches
ry coursesinthe management or
id Japanese forests at University of
n.
Foresters who were visiting lec-
turers at OSU earlier included:
D. S. Jeffers and Leo A. Isaac
of theUnitedStates:Thorsten
Streyffert, Sweden: FritzFisch-
er. Switzerland: Eino Saari. Fin-
land: and Eric C. Mobbs, Wales.
All have serted In professional, ad-
visory, and research foresterca-
pacities around the world.
Hints On Kitchen
Items Listed At OSU
%That to look for ina good kitch-
en is outlined in new publication
issued by Oregon State University
Extension Service.
Tips for persons shopping fora
house, buildinga new house, or
remodeling are includedinthe
pocket size leaflet, "What Is A
Good Kitchen?"
Copies may be obtained from
the Oregon State University bulle-d
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Rumanian Rhapsody Slated
For 8 Tonight in Coliseum
Dancers and musicians fram be-
hind theIron Curtainwillper-
form tonightat8 p.m.inthe
coliseum. The program is being
sponsored by theCorvallisOSU
MusicAssociationand admis-
sionisfreetostudentswith
student body cards or fall term fee
receipts. Doors will open at 7:25
p.m.
Participatinginthe program,
"Rumanian Rhapsody," is the Ru-
manianNationalFolkEnsem-
ble, a company formed in1947
which consists of twenty - eight
young dancers drawn from every
RUMANIAN RHAPSODY
region of their country and from
all walks oflife. Accompanying
the dancers is the Barbi] Lautaru
Orchestra under the direction of
loen1 Budisteanu.
The troupe, which has just fin-
ished an engagement at the Se-
attleWorld'sFair,received
"rave" notices in that city. Louis
R. Guzzo of the Seattle Times
saidinhis column, "Thefair
has brought folk dancers and mu-
sicians from many countries. but
I'll stick my chin out and insist
theRumanianshavetopped
them all in vitality and genuine
entertainment." A storyinthe
PostIntelligencesaidofthe
company: "Its main purpose is
to entertain through music and
d;,nces...anditishighly
successful."
The ensemble, founded in 1949.
is part of the George Enesco State
Philharmonic Orchestra and fre-
quently appears as a separate en-
tity, to further Rumanian National
music.
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In addition to the usual orches-
tra instrumentsviolins, violas.c
cellos, double - basses, trumpets,1.
and clarinetsthe Barbu Lau- j
taroplayersalsoperformon
several of the less familiar Ru-
manian folkinstruments.such (
as the cimbalom (a largedui c
mer,thepanpipes,shepherdI.
flutes,and the lute - like cozba.
The current tour of "Sapsodia
Romin" will bring the company
to more than 50 cities which in-t
elude New York,Chicago.De-
troit,Cleveland,Boston,Phila t
delphia and Washington D.C.'Iron Curtain' Entertainment
The first civic music event this fall,
"Rapsodia Romina" is scheduled for to-
night at 8 in the coliseum. Dancers of
the Rumanian National Folk Ensemble
and musicians of the Barbu Lautaru
Orchestra promise to bring unique en-
tertainment to Oregon State.
This company of 50, which is part
of the East-West Cultural Exchange
agreement sponsored by the State De-
rirtment, is the latest attraction from
behind the "Iron Curtain." The first
American tour of "Rapsodia Romina"
will bring the company tomore than 50
cities while under the direction of the
Columbia Artists Management. Their
lively folk music tests the agiFty of the
youthful dancers from Rumania.
Oregon State University students will
be admitted with their student body
cards. Finances to support the civic mu-
sic programs come from student body
fees, so you have already paid to at-
tend this cultural event. Never again
will it be so easy to take advantage of
the opportunity to see world renowned
talent as it is through the civic music
programs offered on this campus.Paintings CametoLife
At Romainian Rhapsody
By EVELYN OVESON
Copy Editor
RenownedRumanianpaint-
ings came to life Tuesday night
to open one of the most color-
ful and dynamic productions ev-
er to bepresentedatOregon
State University.Fiftyyouthful
dancers and musicians kept an
audience of approximately4.000
persons enthralled for over two
hours with native Rumanian dan-
ces and songs.
Part of the East - West Cultur-
al Exchange program sponsored
by theStateDepartment,the
troupe isthelatestattraction
from behind the Iron Curtain o
appearinNorthAmerica.It
made its successful debut at the
Century 21 Exposition in Seattle
last week and were acclaimed as
one of the best groups to appear
at the fair this past summer.
Sets Tone
The opening numbersetthe
tone for the entire evening. re-
vealing to the audience five large
picture frames holding "Paintings
from the National Galleries." As
the music grew in volume and
tempo, the "paintings" Cain(' to
life and went into a fast' and
furiousballet- fantasy, ending
when the dancers resumed their
places in the picture frames.
Brightly -colored native cos-
tumes. different for each dance,
OSU Seeks Win
On College Bowl
An expense - paid weekend in
New York City, a chance toap-
pear on a national television show
and an opportunity to try to win
a $1500 scholarshipforOregon
State University are prizes sought
mat, each week's winning team
returns the following week up to
5 weeks)tochallengeanother
University. So there is a passi-
bilitythatOSU'steam may
spend several weekends in New
York this fall, Gonzalez noted.
by OSU hopefuls who apply for
spots on the General Electric Col-
lege Bowl team.
The selection committee, head-
ed by Frank Gonzalez, speech in-
structor, anticipates between 250
and 300 applicants. Deadline for
applications is 5 p.m. tomorrow.
Friday, Oct. 5. Application blanks
may be picked up at the East
Bay of the Memorial Union.
A high g.p.a. Is not a require-
ment forapplicants,Gonzalez
pointed out. More importa.it is a
OSU To Hold
Open House
flahed and uhirled throughthe
difficult dances that required pre-
cision timing and footwork. Belled
boots of the men stamped out the
frenzied beat, causing even the
audience in the balcony to feel
the vibrations. The men in the
tight Waite pants kicked so high
in many numbers, that itwould
haveputmany majorettesto
shame.
Singers Perform
The 20-piece Baron Loutara Or-
chestra. also dressed in brightly
embroidered, performed the live-
ly Rumanian music underthe
abledirectionoflonelBudis-
leatinu. The music-makers appear
ed to enjoy their music as much
as the crowd, flashing grins to
each other and the dancers dur-
ing the presentations.
Soloists were especially well re-
ceived by theaudience."Love
Song," with Ion Laceanu on the
whistle, earned an encore for the
nimble-fingered young musician.
"Translyvanian Invirtita," charac
terized by an irregularrhythm,
featuredaRumanianBenny
Goodman, Nicolae Baluta, on the
clarinet.
Earns Encores
Pretty Atilela Moldovan grin-
ned and roiled her eyes in her
beautiful vocal solo, "This is My
Moldavia." and earnedherself
two encores, "Doina. flora and
Sirba," en instrumental interlude,
featured Damian Luca on the Pan
pipe, a series of reed-tubes bound
together and stopped up with wax
at one end.
"Settles Wedding," the closing
number of the show, portrayed a
tjpicalpeasa..twedding, com-
plete with costumes and tradition-
al ceremonies, bride and groom
and wedding party.
ThetraditionalBeaver Week
end of past years will give way
to a special Nov. 3 Open House
this year at Oregon State tinier-
sky, Dallas Norton, director of
admissions announced Wednesday ICosmo Club
Meets Many
Nationalities
11.1. FRED STOVER
Last weekI met a friend of
mine to student from Kenya) on
the street. and as we stood in
the sun and talked, he told me
an experience of his whichhe
will remember above all others
during his stayinthe U.S.
He had spent one of his vaca-
tions in Coos Bay. During his stay
there, he was asked to talk to
several grade school classes. Both
the chilcL-cnandtheteachers
looked forwardtohiscoming,
and arrangements were made for
him to talk to specially combined
classes.
He had one hour totellthe
children about his home. He told
them about Africa and about Ken-
ya. He told them of the things the
farmers raise. and how the peo-
ple work. and how the children
go to school. Ile told them about
his home andhisfamily.He
showed them some of the things
he had brought with him from
Africa. When he had to leave at
the end of his hour. the children
pleaded with him to stay and talk
some more.
The sequel to this followed nat-
uraly:the children went home
and told their rarents. and con
sequently this boy was invited to
manyclubsandorganizations
where he was engaged in the kind
offreegive-and-takeconversa-
tions which arc second nature to
Africans.
The result of this was an Ore-
gon town which got a new per-
spective on the world. and an Af-
rican student who had a vaca-
tion he will remember long aft-
er he has forgotten anything he
learned at the University.
The student is presently attend-
ingOregonState.alongwith
many other students from every
part of the world, who want very
much to know Americans as they
live. For the mostpart.these
students don't particularly enjoy
making polite, strained conversa-
tion at teas, or putting on shows
to which Americans will go. be
entertained. and forget.
However. although they may he
neither tea-drinkers nor showmen,
some of them will attend teas.
and some will put on shows If
they feel that this will lead to
some more significant and mean-
Ingful result: an Increased mutual
understanding and an opportunity
todevelop some meaningful
friendships.ck
of
or FrenchForeign Film
Y.
Scheduled Tonight `, ie
st
The French foreign film. "Ifiro-
shima,Mon Amour,"willbe I
). shown tonight at 8 p.m. in the
atHome Economics Buildingfor s
those holding season tickets. n
a.Because of the fast sellout of it
Y season ticketsthisyear,there
5- will be on tickets available at the C
door, reported Chester A. Garri.
n son,chairman of the classic for-fi
eign films.
He also said that there will be p
y twofree historicalfilms shown
during fall and winter terms. No
date has yet been set for these
showings.
There has been a steadyin-
- creaseininterestthroughthe
tfpast ten years of this foreign film
program. Garrisonobserved. Only
y graduatestudentsandfaculty
d members previously attended, but
r- now increasingnambers of under- 5
e graduates have beenattending.is
The doors will open at 7:30.1r
ie
g
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Indian Consul Gives Talk
By BARBARA TENNENT
Reporter
Dr. L. R.Sethi, the Education
and Culture Consul at the Indian
Embassy inWashington, D.C.
spoke Wednesday night to a group
of Oregon State University Indian
studentsontheproblems that
they have now and on the ones
they will he confronted with.
After abriefintroductory
speech, the students talked about
their problemsinaninformal
round tablediscussion.The
main discussion centered around
job opportunities in India. %rages
for college graduates, difficulties
in obtaining passports and red-
tape in general, from both the
Indian and American embassies.
U.S. Foreign Policy
;!. To Be Discussed
A discussion entitled "The Five
Basic Goals of U. S. Foreign Pol-
icy" will be presented on KOAC
radio on Monday.Oct.8, at 9
p.m. This program is one of the
series "Perspectives," a weekly
program which discusses affairs
of national and international con-
cern.
The Oct. 8 program will hear
such notables asAttlaiStevenson,
U.S. Ambassador tothe United
Nations.SecretaryofDefense.
Robert McNamara, and Secretary
of State. Dean Rusk compare U.S.
foreign policy and its five basic
objectives with the world domina-
tion objectives of communism.
Concerning the red - tape, Dr.
Sethi told the students that he had
given orders to his staff to ac-
knowledge immediately all letters
written by students if their let-
ters couldnot be answered for-
mallyin less than a week. His
office sendsa "dear friend" let-
tertoeverynew Indian student
who comes to the United States,
telling himwhatt he embassy
means to him and how it can
help him.
Commenting on the amount of
Indian students inthis country,
Dr.Sethi said that there were
approximately 6.500 now as com
pared to 2,000in1958when he
first look overhisWashington
post. Most of these students be.
long to organized campus groups,
0511 Navin gone of the most for-
midable. Only yesterday. he add
ed. one was established at Wash-
ington State Univeriity.
QuestionsAsked
The students asked why the In-
dian Information Office failed to
have films or slides available for
them to show when speaking to
groupsofAmericans. The stu-
dentscitedtheUnitedStates
Information Agency for its work
in India and for making films.
slides and books available. It was
felt there is a great lack of com-
municationbetweenthetwo
countries and they wish to show
Americans "that all Indians don't
live in paper shacks or wear sa-
ris." Dr. Sethi smiled when he
agreed and then added, "When I
first came to the United States in
1934 the first thing I wanted to
see was Hollywood."
Argument Aired
A brief argumentflaredup
when one student failed to refer
toIndia'sNehruas"Prime
Minister." Sethi insisted, person-
ally and as a representative of his
government, that Nehru be refer-
red toas "Prime Minister"inhis
presencenomatter what the in-
dividualstudent's person! feelings
toward himmight be.
Dr.Sethi. who leaves Corvallis
Thursday night, meets regularly
with the Indian ambassador and
all the heads of the embassy de-
partments to try and solve prob-
lems concerning Indian students
who come to the United States for
an education.avvaup,4/14111.111111116111.111 DO 14i 1.1141:ILP.ILLIJIJIVI Vl 1 OM 14
11 Senior Class Foster Child
Tells of Hong Kong Life
By ANN BLAIR
Reporter
The OSU Senior Class has been
correspondingwithChiuHak
Shan. a fosterchildtheclass
adoptei late in1961. Under the
Foster Child Plan. Shan receives
$180 a year to aid with his tui-
tion, food, clothing and (inns nix-
essities. The15-year-oldboyis
living in Hong Kong with his mo-
ther. three brothers and two sis-
ters.
Shan writes in Chinese and his
letters are translated by the Fos-
ter Parents Organization. In his
letters he has expressed gratitude
for all he has received. He es-
pecially thanked the seniors for
the aid given his mother and sis-
ter when they becameilllast
spring.
He noted in his last letter that
his summer vacation was ending
and he was about to enter Pri-
mar:: 6 Shan aemits that he is
not doing as well as he shouldbe
in school, but he adds that he is
studying diligently so that he may
lay a good foundation for his ed-
ucation. Shan expressed the hope
that his correspondence with the
Senion Class might improvehis
marks in English. He said he feels
encouraged to study even harder
because of their faith in him.
He also told about his family.
His two older brothers work away
from home, visiting only once a
month. When they visit they bring
educationalfilmsand cartoons
which Shan and his younger bro-
ther greatly enjoy. Shan is pres-
ently worried ttver the lack of
rain in Hong Kong. He mtions
that q^ flowers are dyingince
eau have ono three hours of wa-
ter supply
Shan tells about :he Chinese 1,:s.
Ovals in his letters. uu April 5
is the Ching Ming Festival, and
on that day Shan visits his fa-
ther's tomb. Shan inquired if we
totheMid-AutumnFesdval,
held on September 13.Atthis
time, the children hold colorful
lanterns and dance in the street.
In response to letters from the
Senior Class, Shan expressed sur-
prise at hearing that peopled skat-
ed on water (water skied). He
was impressed by the postcards
and thought that OSU was lovely
had such a cnstom. Shan. in his and certainly must be a nice place
lastletter, was lookingforwardto attend school.
FAST SERVICE
.MAN AL1VE!
FILMS IN AT 1-OUT AT 5
Now in stock-Agfacolor
Ball Camera Shop
3rd & Jefferson PL 3-3170Near Eastern
Women Topic
Of Discussion
"New Day for Women in the
sNear Eat" and the work of the
sNear East Foundation will be din-
ocussed by Miss Murders Woods at
othe1' -Round Table todayat 5
p.m. In MU 206. Miss Woods Is
assistant director of the Founda-
tion. tier talk will be illustrated
by a film or slides andfollowed
by a question and discussion pe-
riod.
TheNear EastFoundation Is
America'soldestphilanthropic.
0- non - sectarian, non-political
i agencydevotedexclusive!)to
d programs of technical assistance
e and rural development in emerg-
g ing nations. The Near East Foun-
dation contributestootherno-
ie lions by demonstrating improved
io agricultural practices, introducing
new crops, and by teaching the
s- peoplediseasepreventionand
n control, home and familywelfare,
te and subjects which they eon use
to help themselves.MC SAI It Va SIM SWUM I/ %Olt MO
eDinner To Benefit oP
Chinese Refugees
A "Chinese Food Night" will be
held Saturday. Oct. 20.at 5:30
p.m. and 7 p.m..accordingtoll
"
Tong Ilin Chau. president of the
Chinese Student Club. It will be
at the First Methodist Church. k
cated at Monroe and 11th streets.
aAll proceeds will go to the Hong
Kong refugee fund.
Besidesa"typicalChinese
,.meal." which willinclude fried
trice, Chinese vegetables, egg foo
young, Chinese stylechicken, tea
0and fortune cookies, a programi;
of Chinese folk songswillbe
apresented. Chinese displays mayt
dalso be viewed.
The price of admission will he:
adults, $1.50 and children 12 and e
o tinder.0.85.Chinesechopsticks
swill be sold for $.25 a pair, with
s proc's going toward the same
fund. Tickets will go on sale next
t.week.Cultural Interest
Cultural activities will again be spot-
lighted on our campus Thursday at
p.m. when students will have the op-
portunity to attend an illustrated lec-
tur6nn"OrientalTreasures/Sculp.
ture" presented by Mr. Walter Grosz,
vicepresidentofthe United States
Steel Corporation and alumnus of Ore-
gon StateUniversity.
The Far East 13 the subject of the
lecture; the slides consist primarily of
Japense masterworks of art including
sculpture, painting, bronzes and Netsu-
kes (wood and ivory carvings).The
Buddhist influence isrelectedinthe
sculpture showing gilded and lacquered
images inoverall length on original
Buddhist alters. According to Mr. Grosz,
it was this religion reaching Japan in
the seventh and eighth centuries froth
China and Korea which brought the
transformation in painting and sculp-
ture and ultimately led to the develop-
rent of Japanese expression in art.
Mr. Grosz developed this illustrated
color slide presentation of Oriental art
for use in university art classes, stu-
dent bodyactivitesandmuseum
schools. lie has also pi epared a tape
to accompany the slide presentation.
His appearance at OSU is being spon-
sored by the MU Art Committee, Kap-
pa Pi, national art honorary, and the
Art Department.
The interest which students exhibit
toward events such as this, greatly in-
fluence the development of OSU in the
area of humanities. At the present time
our campus has no adequate facilities
for a permanent collection of works of
art and consequently contributions have
to be refused. A Fine Arts Center at
OSU in the foreseeable future is pos-
sible only if students do support the cul-
tural activities which are made avail-
able.Greece to Be Topic
Of Cosmo Meeting
CosmopolitanClubofOregon
State University will feature stu-
dents from Greece this Friday.
Nov. 2. at the meeting in MU 105.
The meeting, whichstartsat
7:30 p.n, with a coffeehour, will
basea programincluding slides
of Greece. folk dances, and re-
, corded musicfrom Greece. Chap
IFoes'65 an OSU studentfrom
Greece, is in charge of the pro-
, gram,according to Pat Hoye '63
Cosmo Club president.
Following the program,which
Ls open to anyone,there will be
) anboorormoreof informal
dancing.'Russia' Is Theme
Of library Display
"The Russia That We See"is
the theme of the showcase dis.,
play in the Oregon State Univer-
sity Library. The display, which;
was arranged by Ida Ililbers of
!the Catalog department, Is twat-
;edonthe second floor,west of
the circulation desk.
It contains for prints of Russian
paintings. Thesearecharacteriz-
ed by theirblackbackgroundsI
and predominant red, yellowand I
r orangefigures.Severalbooksa
Iabout Russia are also includedin
thearrangement.. The subjects ;
run from Soviet education toa r
!discussion of Communism. There
r arealso books about the charac-e
ter end personality of the Russiann
people. A novel andvolume of b
photographs taken inRussiacom-
plete the display.'s
h
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Cosmo ClubtoPresent
Discussion of Cuba
CUBA! A panel of well-Inform-
ed individuals will be discussing
this subject Friday night, Nov. 9
at8:30 in MU 105 under the
sponsorship of the Cosmopolitan
Club. The panelwill be com-
posed of four members.
Fritz Mish ler, a student in ag-
riculture at OSU, will offer the
case in defense of the Cuban po-
sition.He will attempt to use
the Cuban point of view. Fritz
has traveled widely,"hitch-hik-
ing" through various parts of Af-
rica, India. Europe and Mexico.
Jack Putnam, assistant proles
sor of history at OSU,will help
give the discussionitsproper
historcal perspectve and back-
ground. Professor Putman
whose specalfieldof study is
American History,is a gradu-
ate of North Dakota. He is cur-
rentlydoing work towardhis
doctorate through Stanford.
Kline R. Snygard, professor of
political science at OSU. will dis-
cuss the Cuban situation on re-
lationship to internationalpoliti-
cal forces and organizations. Pro-
fessorSwygardhastraveled
widely In the United States and
throughout theworld,spending
two yearsinSoutheastAsia,
where he has a chance tooh-
serve Communist tactics in un-
der-developed countries.
Milton Mater, vice-president
of the Mater Division of ApIleton
Machine Co., and a Lieutenant-
Colonel in the Army Reserve, will
help clarify the United States'
positioninthecurrentcrisis,
He will discuss the nature of the
threat whichhasbeenposed
against the United States.
Moderating the panel will be
Dr.Livingston,professoro f
speech, who has been with OSU
since1946.Norway ExchangeStudent
Studies AtOregon State
Britt !foyer of Oslo. Norway is
attending OregonStateUniver-
sity this year under thesponsor-
\,/ Ring Mounting
\,/ Jewelry Mfgr.
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ship of the International Educa-
tion program of the Delta Gamma
Foundation. She is theguest of
the Beta Upsilon chapteron the
OSU campus.
Britt is a 21-year-old sophomore
majoringinEnglishliterature.
She hopes to becomea high school
English, German and history In-
structor when whe returns to Nor-
way.
Coming to a strange country
seas nothing new for Britt who has
visitedSweden,Denmarkand
Germany as a member of her
school handball team. She also
went to England so that she could
hear and speak the language with
natives before she took her high
school examination since English
was her main subject.
Britt, daughter of an Inspector
for Esso in Norway, has studied
the French, German. English, La-
tin and Norwegian languages. She
has a wide variety of interests in-
cluding skiing, dancing, art, the
theater, bridge and sewing.
She is one of 135 foreign stu-
dents whose year of study in the
United States nas been sponsored
bytheInternationalEducation
program oftheDelta Gamma
1Foundation. This program origin-
ated in 1915 and is the fraternity's
contribution to world peace and
understanding.Danish Prints
Are Displayed
A reception given by the MU ;
opened an exhibition of 100con.
4etemporary prints from Denmark.
" About 75 peoplecame from Cor-
vallis. Eugene. Salemandstir,
rounding areas. Table decorations I
n.in red and white carried out the I
colors of the Danish flag.
The exhibit from Denmark isI
the tOth major print survey from
n abroad toappear in the MU. Dr.
Gordon W Gilkey. Professor and
11Head of the Department of Art at
OSU. is director of the program.
Traditionally. Danish prints in.
Y eluding etchings, lithographs and
wood cuts were made for display
in the home and associated with
s book illustration. But today print-
1. making parallels the developments
in contemporary painting. A num-
.- ber of Danish aritsts paint and
make prints too.asdid Rem-
k brandtand Goya.
Students are invited to view the
c Danish collection in the MU Art
1, Gallery. The gallery is located be-
s tween the '0' Club and the OSU
f. Coop Book Store. The exhibit will
be on display until Nov. 30.r. ott *satoisI%.,(1113_ .171.11 7C VI11111: 141111)
Class Receives Letter from China
A letter telling of fall in Hong
Kong was recently received by
the Senior Class. Chiu Hak Shan,
afoster child adopted by the class
of '61, wrote the letter in artistic
Chinese script.
The Foster Child Plan provides
the 15 - year-old boy with 5180 a
yearto aid with his tuition, food.
clothing.andothernecessities.
Slum is living in Hong Kong with
his mother, three brothers, and
two sisters.
Shanwrote of being busy with
schoolworkduringthelast
month. Fall had arrived in Hong
Kong.henoted,becausethe
leaves of the trees were dropping.
Heexpressed concern over the
typhoon which recently hit Hong
PLAYBOY
Subscriptions
Kong. leavingover 70.000 people
homeless. Over two million Hong
Kongdollarswere donated by
residents of the area to help the
typnoon victims. Shan added that
it was a mercy he and his family
were safe.
A curiouslegend.learned by
Shan from his class master. was
related in the letter:
"Long m..o there was an illit-
erate rich man in the village: !he
man was a miser. When his son
reached the ageofseven, the
man wanted to hire a teacher for
the boy. The teacher wanted a
salary of $100. The rich man re-
plied that he could buy a cow
for that price. The teacher an
swered humorously by sabre that
if the rich man used the :none).
for buying a vow, le wouldalso
get one more cow." The rich man
was thenashamed."
Shan asked the Senior Class if
they felt that if the son was illit-
erate, he would be justlike a
cow.
received
the plan, Shan lately
Hong Kong $45.IU.S.
$8. as a tuition grant.aschool
bag, and a pair of leather shoes.
Shan expressed his 'Thanks' and
wished the Senior Class well.
OSU Staffer
Wins Honors
Fred .1. Burgess, associate pro-
fessor of civil engineering and as-
sistant to the dean of engineer-
ing at Oregon State University,
has won national and regional re-
cognition for leadership in pollu-
tion control and public health.
Burgess has been named to a
12 - man advisory committee for
the General Medical Sciences Di-
vision of the National Institutes of
Health and also has been named
recipientofadistinguished
achievement award from the Pa-
cific Northwest Pollution Control
Association.
d
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FCosmo Club
Sets.Program
On Japan
Japanese scenic and human°
interest slides will be the featurtl
ed part of a program to be given °
by the Japanese students of OSU
this Friday in MU105, beginning
at 7:30 p.m.
The formal part of theprogramh
(from 8:30 to 9:30)will consist
of the slide-showing, and possibly
a demonstrationofthe art of s
flower arranging byone or two r
of the Japanese wives:
Many items of interest will be
displayed informally,withtheir
ownersthere to tell abotit them. t'
Some tentative displays will be: °
Japanesemusicalinstruments.
and selection froma Japanese
stamp collection which ranks with
in the ten largestin the world, °ti
Japanese Artist
Plans OSU Visit
The Art Department announced
Thursday that Jun'ichiro Sekino,
a Japanese artist, will be at OSU
next term as a visiting critic and
artist-in-residence.
Sekino is president of the Jap-
anese Etching Society, director of
the Japanese Artists Society, and
an executive committee member
of the Japanese Printmakers So-
ciety. He is the author ofa num-
berofbooks,including"The
Techniques of Wood-Block Print-
ing." His work haswon many
prizes throughout both the east-
em and western world. At pres-
ent, he is a professor of art at
the Kanazawa Art and Polytech-
nic University.
At OSU Sekino will lecture and
give public demonstrations of Ja-
paneseprintmakingtechniques.
He will also assist, in instructing
printmaking classes.